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2002 Mondo Events Calender
Fun Stuff & Benefits
June 30
July 20-21
October 20
Nov. 3

MS Ride For The Cure, Gay City State Park, CT
Epic Mount Greylock Go-Round, Adams MA
NEMBAFest MTB Festival, Great Brook Farm, Carlisle MA
CT NEMBA Fall Fiesta

bnemba@attbi.com
hlinscot@bcn.net
www.nemba.org
turch@snet.net

413-743-7893
800-57-NEMBA
860-653-5038

Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
June 9
July 21
August 25
Sept. 8
Oct. 20

Holyoke Range/Skinner State Park, Amherst MA
Cockaponset SF, Chester CT
Wompatuck SP, Hingham MA
Mt. Washington Valley, NH
Great Brook Farm SP, w/ NEMBA 15 Year Bash Festival

www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org
www.nemba.org

800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA
800-57-NEMBA

EFTA / NEMBA Fun Rides
July 7
Oct. 27
Nov 29

Seacoast NEMBA Bear Brook Boogie, Allentown NH
NS NEMBA Wicked Ride of the East, Harold Parker SP
FOMBA Turkey Burner Fun Ride, Auburn NH

learnshaw@attbi.com
huntdurey@attbi.com
jack@fomba.com

603-895-6633
603-483-2951

Merlin / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Sept. 21 Hodges Village, Rkordell@msn.com, 508-865-9964
Oct. 5
Callahan SP, 508-788-9912
Greater Boston NEMBA
Aug. 17 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
Sept. 14 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA, 781- 647-3287
Sept. 28 Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle MA, 800-57-NEMBA
Oct. 5 Lynn Woods Reservation, Lynn MA, 781- 647-3287
Pioneer Valley NEMBA
July 6
Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427

Aug. 3

Holyoke Range, blr00@localnet.com, 413-527-7427

SE MA NEMBA
June 9 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
June 15 Blue Hills Reservation, Milton, Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Oct. 6 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
Nov. 10 Wompatuck SP, peaslee@attbi.com, 781-925-2512
Wachusett NEMBA
Sept. 14 Leominster SF, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763
Oct. 19 Leominster SF, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763

Rocky Mountain Bicycles / NEMBA NH Trail Care Series
Seacoast NEMBA
June 9 Bear Brook State Park, learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-8956633
July 20 NH Trails Day (Location TBD), 603-895-6633
Sept. 15 Northwood Meadows State Park, learnshaw@attbi.com,
603-895-6633
Sept. 29 Fort Rock, Exeter, learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-895-6633
Oct. 13 Pawtuckaway State Park, learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-8956633
Oct. 27 Bear Brook State Park, learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-8956633

White Mountains NEMBA
July 20 NH Trails Day, Location TBA, radair@allpointstech.com,
603-356-6913
Aug. 3-4 White MTB Trail Building Weekend,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-356-6913

South Central NH NEMBA
July 20 2002 NH Trails Day TBA contact Jean Rubin,
jmwr2@juno.com, 603-883-6251

Cannondale / CT NEMBA Trail Care Series
June 15 Mansfield Hollow State Park, Mansfield, rdevaux@abapgt.com, 860-455-9358
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NEMBA, the New England Mountain Bike
Association, is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization dedicated to promoting trail access,
maintaining trails open for mountain bicyclists,
and educating mountain bicyclists to use these
trails sensitively and responsibly.
SingleTracks is published six times a year by the
New England Mountain Bike Association for
the trail community.
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Building Technical Trails
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The NEMBA / IMBA Trail Clinics broke new
ground in designing and constructing an
expert technical trail at Lynn Woods, showing
the importance of working with land managers and hardcore riders. By Philip Keyes
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Fruita is gaining steam as being one of the
premier places for New Englanders to go for
a western mountain bike adventure. Great
trails, great views and steep canyons make
this the next MTB mecca. By Bill Boles
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Fantastic Fruita

IMBA’s Moab Summit
175 advocates from around the globe
descend upon Moab to inspire new directions in mountain bike advocacy. By
Krisztina Holly
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SingleTracks

welcomes submissions,
photos and artwork from our literate or creative
membership. This is your forum and your magazine, so please send us stuff!
Contribute! Got a cool story idea? Want to
build your publishing resume? Give us a call.
You can reach us at SingleTracks@nemba.org or
call 800-57-NEMBA.
On the Cover: Lone rider climbs Fruita’s
desert trails. By Bob Allen
Want to Advertise?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
advertising which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Protecting Our Sport
I would like to quote from a guest editorial titled "The
Changing Face of our Peaks and Crags, and our role in their
Stewardship," which was recently published in the American
Alpine Club News. The editorial was written by Mark Hesse,
President and Director of the Rocky Mountain Field Institute.
Although it refers specifically to climbing areas, there is a lot
to be learned by considering the same problems facing the
mountain biking community. I have substituted text appropriate for mountain biking in parenthesis.
"The message is clear. Many of our (mountain biking areas) are
at grave risk of permanent, irreversible damage. Restoration,
even in cases where it is feasible, can be prohibitively expensive. Events are dictating that we participate directly as stewards of the places where we (bike) by devoting money and
time, and generous amounts of both, to their care. The price
tag and time requirement will shock most (riders). However,
the price of inaction, apathy, and certainly resistance, is unacceptable. Our (riding areas) should not become wastelands to
our collective ambitions and thirst for adventure. We have a
unique opportunity to set the standard for how our (mountain biking areas), the very places that have bestowed upon us
the experiences that have so positively affected our lives, will
be preserved and cared for in the future. It's an opportunity
that we cannot, and must not, ignore."
Tom McCrumm, Ashfield, MA

Chain Letters
Horsing Around
Hi, my name is Gin Stanley and I am a member of NEMBA.
While this might not be considered newsworthy, I should mention that I do not bike - rather, I ride my horse and give lessons
on the trails in our area. It was my goal in joining NEMBA to
share information about horses and gather information about
biking to share with my fellow riders in various horse clubs. To
help meet my goal, I would like to share some information with
you about horses and sharing the trails in New England. Just like
you, we love the woodland trails and paths that crisscross the
many State Parks and open land in New England. We too are
concerned as land is purchased and blocked from our use by
fences and private landowners. As riders, we hope to create a
partnership with all trail users and develop a friendly and safety
conscious atmosphere between our two user groups. To that
end, I offer the following:
When you see horses on the trail, you need not stop and climb
into the brush. Most horseback riders have prepared their horses
for this encounter prior to entering the woods. You may have
noticed that many riders seem to speak to you even though they
don't know you - this is the best way to get you to say something, thus identifying you as human to their horse! Sounds
simple but it really works! Of course there may be a time when
your approach could frighten a horse and it would be appreciated
if you would stop until the rider has the horse under control and
gives the OK for you to continue. Bearing this in mind, if you
are approaching from the rear, a call out of "Bike coming up
behind you." can avoid startling a horse and rider who may not
have heard you coming. If you are approaching horses on the
trail from the front, you should reduce your speed and continue
unless the rider indicates there is a problem. Speak up! Say
hello, let our horses know you are just another trail user.
Hopefully as we learn more about each other's sport, we can
enjoy the trails together and be more of a resource for one
another rather than two sports enthusiasts passing in the woods
without comment. We appreciate the many hours of work all
the NEMBA members have spent in the Great Brook Farm State
Park over the years, and hope we can be partners in the future.
Gin Stanley, Concord MA

Got Something to Say?

Send letters/comments/gripes/money
to:
SingleTracks@nemba.org
Letters may be editted for space and clarity
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CHAIN LETTERS
Bikers should Help Preserve Open Space

Bad Encounter with MXers

I've always known goodwill to flow in two directions...an
Interesting idea, eh?

I went on a group ride in Vietnam and I feel NEMBA should hear
about an incident we had encountering motorcycles.

Over the past 2 years I've been working with the town of
Parsonsfield, State of Maine, Nature Conservancy, and Forest
Products Resource Co to procure easement rights for bikers and
other trail users on a 10,000 acre parcel of land In southwestern
Maine. A good swatch of this is the land on which B.C.E. operates
and this land has been and will almost definitely now remain open
for public trail use. It's taken over two years and over three million in funds raised through private, corporate, little and big alike.
This fall will bring to finality this land protection( no future commercial development except for renewable use, selected logging
only) and easement rights for continued public trail access project.

It was a nice warm day, the trails were relatively dry, and everyone
was pleased to be enjoying the day. Then in the distance, you could
hear the rumble of motorcycles. As they got closer, I realized they
were on the same trail as us and I pulled over and stopped in a visible spot at the top of a hill. I realize that it's easier for MTBers to
hear/see a MXer. At the bottom of the hill I saw 4 motorcycles come
into view. As they approached I watched as each one of them saw
me early enough to stop or at least slow down and then proceeded
to throttle up and ride over the hill and right by me. Just as they
were going out of view another group of 3 came by followed by a
group of 5. One or two of them slowed down but most just throttled up as they flew by me on a doubletrack. One almost lost control right in front of me.

Please find the enclosed $150 a donation to the eventual purchase
or protection of rider trail rights on the sections of land known as
Vietnam, I understand how hard many people have worked over
the years to develop these trails. Please add this to the fund raising kick-off on May 5th of the Pedro's-Harpoon Adventure Series
to benefit the NEMBA Land Preservation Fund. Although I personally would like to be there for the event I have a trail maintenance
/ building weekend to facilitate. I am one of those fortunate folks
that "Get Paid To Ride" and do very little else. Oh Yes..we really
appreciated that recent SingleTracks article, 'Getting Paid To Ride'.
Looking forward to showing you about up here someday.
Chris Krolick, www.bikebackcountry.com
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About a half an hour later they came by again. This time they had
an option to go around us but no, they actually cut right between
us as some of the group was snacking. One of them tried to go
"around" us and ended up digging a 6" hole in the ground before
dumping his bike. Oh, and of course, they all had to pull a holeshot
as they turned in front of us.
Later, while we were on tight singletrack, they raced by us without
even slowing down. I leaned my bike over because I was nervous,
then got completely off my bike as they were within 2 inches of my
tires and I could just see my leg snapping from the weight of a

motorcycle riding over it.
I saw the king of stupidity sitting on top of a rock with at least a
half dozen dirtbikers off the trail below waiting to get by. The jerk
then drops12 feet off the rock, lands no more than 10 feet from us
and then pulls a holeshot (coming within six inches of two of us) as
he turns and tears up the trail. I needed to hold myself back from
hurling my bike at his head. Then, finally some communication: the
last guy says, "I'm it, that's all of us, you guys can go."
I thought about calling the police but that would create more controversy. But they were being dangerous. I've been nervous when
encountering motorcycles in the woods before but for the first time,
I was afraid for my safety as well as the safety of my friends.
Next Saturday in Freetown State Forest I also had some bad MX
interaction. This time I was riding on what I thought was a new
trail, but it turned out to be a deer trail that the motorcyclists had
started using illegally. The trail led to what must have been a communal area for deer because there were signs of deer everywhere.
Now, I know the MXers aren't supposed to be riding in Freetown
until May 6th because it's posted on the motorcycle parking lot
gate.
I'm going to talk to one of the Rangers next time I'm in Freetown
because MTBing in Freetown is not a sensitive issue. But I really feel
that those MXers in Vietnam could have gotten someone hurt and I
feel I should have called the cops yesterday.
I think the gloves need to come off with respect to motorcycles!

Epic Mt. Greylock Go
'Round!
Join the Berkshire NEMBA and the Friends of the
Glen for a mountain bike event at Mount Greylock
Date: July 20th and 21st
Where: The town of Adams in the Greylock Glen.
We will have two options for Saturday, an easier ride,
10:30 around the Greylock Glen on some of our favorite
trails with great views or the Epic Mt. Greylock ride
10:30, about 25 miles with maybe 5 miles of pavement.
It has been said that it is some of the best Mt. biking
around.We will hit some great double track and singletrack as we circumnavigate the mountain on trails.
There will be some great views from Greylock, the summit is 3491 ft.
Camping is available and we'll have grills for a barbecue
after the ride. We may even sample some of Adams heritage and have some polish food and a polka or two.
Sunday we can offer a hike to a local lookout or you can
take in MASS MoCA or other attractions in the
Berkshires. There will be a donation of $10.00. For more
information and directions call Heather Linscott 413743-7893 or email hlinscot@bcn.net

David Riding, South Dartmouth MA
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TREADLINES

NEMBA Attends Connecticut Trails Assembly
On April 6, 2002, the
Connecticut
Trails
Assembly was held at
the Connecticut Forest
and Parks Association
headquarters in Middlefield, CT. This meeting
was an all day congregation of Connecticut trail
users and advocates,
with the main purpose
of initiating dialogue
between the groups.
John Monroe, of the National Park Service's
Rivers
and
Trails
Program, facilitated the meeting from a neutral perspective.
Cast of Characters
Those in attendence were NEMBA, IMBA, the Appalachian Mountain
Club, Connecticut Forest and Parks Association, New England Trail
Riders Association, Orienteering Groups, Hiking Clubs, Equestrian
Groups, Hunters and Fisherman. Representatives of state and private
agencies included State Police, DEP Forestry, DOT, DEP Police, DEP
land managers, Northeast Utilities, a local bike shop, and several
water companies.

Mountain biking was
well represented, with
NEMBA represented by
Philip Keyes and John
Turchi. NEMBA member
Alex Sokolow was present as an IMBA rep.
Other NEMBA members
in attendance were Paula
Burton, with the AMC,
and Barry Burke, with
Pedal Power.
Common Ground
The day focused on finding common interests
and threats to our access
and enjoyment of Connecticut's trails. All user groups, agencies, land
managers, and owners were encouraged to share ideas for protecting
and expanding trail access. Common threats included development,
landowner liability, and user conflict. Most groups shared common
interests, a few of which were challenging trails, user education, conservation, and legal access. The meeting ended with most of the
attendees agreeing that user groups need to join together to protect
trail access, with more trails for all users as a common goal. If the
various user groups remain divided, we will probably lose trails in the
future. Another meeting was planned for the fall. —Barry Burke
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Demo Days Coming to a
Rocky Mountain Dealer Near You!
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TREADLINES

Women’s Skills Clinic
Blackstone Valley
NEMBA hosted a
women's mountain
bike skills clinic in
conjunction with
Team Bicycle Alley
on April 20 at
Hodges
Village
Dam, Oxford MA.
The clinic was
attended by more
than 25 women
riders from MA, CT
and RI.
Team Bike Alley racers Lydia Barter and Darcy Cornell led the clinic,
and BV NEMBA president Anne Shepard was there to get the word
out on NEMBA's mission and opportunities.
Many of the attendees were new riders. They were instructed on
bike handling skills including climbing, descending, and negotiating
our abundant roots and rocks. Following the two hour clinic, many
riders enjoyed a group ride to work on those skills. The clinic
achieved its goal of increasing the riders' knowledge of good trail etiquette and the confidence needed to work on technical skills. The
Blackstone Valley Chapter made new friends and Team Bike Alley
enlisted a new racer or two. —Rich Kordell

NEMBA Joins Massachusetts
Forests and Parks Partnership
NEMBA representatives attended four regional meetings organized
by the Appalachian Mountain Club, the Environmental League of
Massachusetts, the Sierra Club and the Massachusetts Public
Interest Research Group and signed on to the Forest & Parks
Partnership.
A consortium of over 60 user groups and open space organizations
are part of this partnership to advocate on behalf of the State Parks.
The partnership will request more funding for the Department of
Environmental Management, the state’s largest landowner, via
public outreach and education. and will seek to establish more
cooperation and communication between the public and government officials. The coalition has agreed upon a “Common Vision”
which includes 1) protecting the parks’ natural and cultural
resources; 2) providing greater funding for the stewarding of the
properties; and 3) seeking more meaningful opportunities for citizens to set priorities and management goals for the forests and
parks.
NEMBA has signed on as a member and looks forward to working
with this new coalition. To learn more about the Forests & Parks
Partnership, visit www.forestsandparks.org. —Anne Shepard

EFTA Donates Trail Tools
The Eastern Fat Tire Association is proud to award twelve Trail Care
Toolkits to organizations that provide maintenance on trails allowing
mountain bikes. Each kit consists of one Pulaski and one McLeod
manufactured by ZAC Tools. These are high quality professional tools
that are recommended by IMBA for serious trail repair.
Organizations from five New England states will receive the tools:
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
will be receiving these tool kits. Six kits will go to six different
NEMBA chapters. Two will go to different VMBA chapters. ARMBA
in Maine, Kingdom Trails in VT, Londonderry Trailways in NH and
Burlington Wheelmen in Mass will each receive one kit.
The recipients qualified for the tool grants by submitting applications
to EFTA. The applicants had to provide past year’s trail care efforts as
well as events planned for this year and show that they had
landowner permission to work on the trails. EFTA is proud to support
these organizations and congratulates them on their excellent grant
applications.
The Eastern Fat Tire Association promotes and sanctions mountain
bike races, recreational bicycle "fun" rides, and works on New England
mountain bike trail access issues. EFTA is nonprofit; all monies generated are returned to New England mountain biking. For information
regarding the Eastern Fat Tire Association, contact EFTA, 113 East
Derring Road, Derring, NH 03244. Or visit us on the web at
www.efta.com. —Len Earnshaw
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NEMBA Donates Computer

Redbones Bike Benefit

When we heard that
the Lynn Woods
ranger, Dan Small, was
having problems with
his old computer, we
put out the word to
see if we could get
him a better one.
Luckily, lots of our
members work in the
industry, and Andy
Walter was able to
convince his company,
The Jones Payne Group, to pass on a Pentium II to the Lynn Woods
Reservation. Andy and his wife Beau Walter presented the computer to Dan at the Pedro's-Harpoon ride at Lynn Woods. We thank
Andy and his company for making the donation.

Despite torrential rains and wind,
hundreds of bikers crammed into
Redbone's funky lower level to
eat, drink and be merry—and to
show support for NEMBA and
MassBike. This is the only event
existing which brings together all
the zany elements of the Bostonarea’s rich and diverse bike culture, from the custom bike manufacturers to the various nonprofits to the out-there bikeheads like Scul who take midnight urban
assault rides on their radically cobbled together choppers (check out
their website, scul.org!). According to Redbone's owner, Rob Gregory,
the event brought in more that $2500 to support MassBike and
NEMBA. We thank them and all the sponsors for having a great excuse
to hang with the tribe and eat with our hands!

Donate to NEMBA’s Land Preservation Fund
NEMBA has set up this fund to protect riding areas through the purchase of land, conservation restrictions or easements. The primary goal
of the fund is to help purchase land needed to save the riding area known as Vietnam. At a recent meeting had with Massachusetts Office
of Executive Affairs, the Department of Environmental Management, The Trustees of Reservations, the Upper Charles Conservation, Inc, and
representatives of the Conservation Commissions of Milford and Holliston, a plan was set in place for the purchase of the Fairbanks and
Robsham properties. It is hoped that NEMBA’s contribution will be the purchase of the Liner Trust land, contiguous to these properties. So
please consider opening your checkbooks and send in donation to “NEMBA’s Land Preservation Fund.”

Want a really great beer?

Available
in bottles and
draft in MA
and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale

Visit our Pub!

4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553
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HAPPENINGS

Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventures Kick Off at Lynn Woods

Rocky Mountain, sponsor of the New Hampshire Trail
Care Series, kept busy demo'ing their 2002 line

Pedro’s USA offered some great prices on their
tools, lubes, jerseys and pint glasses

Redbull’s crew of Evil riders rode the course with
backpacks full of liquid energy

Rage was in the house

Harpoon rewarded riders with a great party at the
Naked Fish and much swag was had!

The Lynn Police patrol had some fun cruising the
fireroads

About 300 riders flocked to the Lynn Woods kick-off of the Pedro'sHarpoon MTB Adventure Series to ride some glorious trails in the glorious sun. This was also the first fundraiser for NEMBA's new Land
Preservation Fund that will be used to save open spaces like Vietnam
from going the way of the dodo.
The event took on a festive atmosphere with Rocky Mountain Bicycles
demo'ing their 2002 bike line and folks like Redbull, Sinister Bikes,
TobinSport, and Northeast Bikes joining Pedro’s, Harpoon and
MetroSports at the staging area.
Everyone came back from their multi-hour rides with huge grins on

their faces, and luckily there were only a few cuts and scrapes for
NEMBA's bike patrol to patch up. Many returned to refuel on Redbull
and then head back out on a different loop!
After the rides, about a hundred riders sashayed over to the Naked
Fish for Harpoon's post-adventure party, quaffing brew and chowing
down on Cuban-inspired seafood. Naturally, there was a lot of swag
to give away. Yeah, swag is always good and there was plenty of it
courtesy of the vendors and Cycle Loft in Burlington.
If you missed this, the next one will be in Connecticut's Cockaponset
State Forest, so check the website for directions!
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NEMBA / IMBA Trail Clinics Build Gnarly Trails
by Philip Keyes

Bill Lazdowski of Sinister Bikes descends the expert line on the new trail built at the Lynn trail clinic. Note that the rock-armored “easier” line to the right also offers significant
challenge! By working together with NEMBA, IMBA and the Lynn Woods land manager, mountain bikers have the opportunity to build sustainable trails to satisfy technical riders.

T

he two back-to-back clinics held at Lynn Woods and
Wompatuck State Park on May 11th and 12th trained 75 mountain bikers and a small handful of land managers and conservation group members in the art of trail maintenance and design. One
trainee even flew up from Tennessee to take both clinics, while the
majority of the students came from Massachusetts, Vermont, New
Hampshire and Connecticut.
Both clinics began with a classroom presentation from the
Subaru/IMBA Trail Care Crew on the basics of trailwork and designing/building new trail. Rich and Jen Edwards are in their final Trail Care
Crew month, and their Powerpoint presentation captured much of
the knowledge they have learned from their 27 months on the road in
the US, Canada and Europe.
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HAPPENINGS
Occasionally, huge
boulders were moved
out of the way to
allow a clear but
challenging passage.
One boulder took
seven people over an
hour to move with
heavy pry bars, and a
huge dead tree was
pulled into place to
keep riders on the
line and prevent
them from takin
short cuts through
sensitive soils.

Building Expert Trails at Lynn
Prelude to a Gnarly Trail
Lynn Woods has seen a proliferation of illicit trails built to satisfy
freeriders' need for highly challenging rides, and some of these trails
are causing significant resource damage, much to the frustration of
the Lynn Wood ranger. By allowing NEMBA to work with the freeriders to develop a new expert trail system, the freeride community is
confident that the man-made stunts and informal trails can be shut
down. It's a partnership that will dramatically improve technical riding opportunities in the park, and allow freeriders to legitimize their
trail building creativity with NEMBA's and IMBA's help, and, most
importantly, the land manager's support.

Multiple lines were
created at key junctures to let more
skilled riders take the Rock work is difficult and time-consuming, but the result
more
challenging is permanent. Here, Peter Brandenburg of MA DEM, teaches the art of jigsaw puzzling with boulders!
route, and in each
case, much time was spent to rock-armor the transitions with large
flagstones to make sure that the lines will stand up to the test of
time.
The fundamental goal of the day was to create a model expert-level
trail that utilizes grade changes that would normally be beyond the
bounds of sustainability without the intense amounts of rock work,

“We’ve been wanting to build this type of trail for a long time,” says
IMBA’s Trail Care Crew, Rich Edwards, “and this is the most technically challenging trail we've helped build to date.”
In the weeks and months prior to the clinic, NEMBA has worked
closely with the freeride set (especially the cool folks at Sinister Bikes
and Tuesday Night Rides) to develop a plan and the trail needed to
access the yet-to-be-built riding area. After aligning the trail, IMBA’s
Trail Care Crew reviewed it and gave it a few good tweaks before construction took place at the clinic.
Breaking Ground, Moving Rock
The majority of the day —right up until 5:30pm— was spent building the new access trail, using as much slickrock and challenging lines
as possible.
Rising up from Ox Pasture Road, the trail immediately climbs a fortyfoot section of steep New England slickrock with a 45% grade. Not
for the slight of spirit, the first climb serves not only as a great challenge for riders (and hikers) going up or down, but also functions as
a wake-up call that this trail is not for novice or even many intermediate riders. In fact, most riders might not even use this trail, but
that's OK—not all trails need to be built for the lowest skill caliber of
mountain biker.
Continuing its rise up the slickrock, the trail bends along the spine of
the rock dome and works its way up through some technical rock gardens. In places where it spills out onto dirt, the trail is rock-armored
with pitched stone inlay. Here, rocks were set in like a series of books
into the ground to prevent erosion and allow the trail to climb steeply
without causing erosion.
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and since the trails utilize large sections of domed granite, future
maintenance issues shouldn’t be a problem.

Using Rock to Harden a Trail at Wompatuck
The project site for the trail clinic at Wompy was a wood road that is
occasionally (albeit rarely) used by a fire vehicle. Despite the trail's
poor location and drainage, we couldn't move the road but needed to
apply the same techniques of stone pitching and rock-armoring to
mitigate
erosion.
About twenty students
spent a few hours gathering stone, excavating
the organic matter out
of the road, and then
inlaying the stone. It
was difficult work,
made harder by the
drizzle and mud. But in
the end, the trail was
stabilized and even
made a bit more technically challenging.
NEMBA is fairly expert
at installing wooden
boardwalks as a technique for crossing mud
bogs, and while boardwalks have their place,
the use of rock is frequently a more permanent solution. Even pressure-treated lumber
(which is currently being phased out due to its toxicity) has a relatively short life span, so using rock is sometimes the best solution.

Making it possible
Much thanks to Ranger Dan Small of the Lynn Woods Reservation and
to Wompatuck SF Supervisor, Steve Gammon, for letting us host our
clinics in their facilities and on their trail system. Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management generously subsidized the
clinics with a grant from the Recreation Trail Program, and one of the
instructors, Peter Brandenburg, is the DEM's State Trails Coordinator.
And of course, the International Mountain Bicycling Association's
Trail Care Crew brought a level of knowledge and professionalism that
was key to the quality of instruction.
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Fantastic Fruita, Colorado
by Bill Boles
photos by Philip Keyes & Bill Boles

I

n the northwest corner of Colorado lies one of the least heralded
but nicest mountain bike destinations in the nation. Fruita is a
small farming community nestled between the Colorado River and
the great American desert. Although the town is tiny the riding is
large.
Picture in your mind the most enjoyable singletrack that you've ever
ridden. One that's relatively smooth, very fast and one that slaloms
through the trees like a snake through high grass. Now subtract all
the trees, have it slope down from a ridgeline and, oh yeah, every
once in a while put a hundred foot drop-off under your handlebars.
Now ride this trail in your middle or big chainring, just as fast as you
can go.
If you've got that picture firmly in mind then you've got an idea what
the average Fruita trail is like. Not the best trail mind you. Just the
average trail.

Certified Public Accountants
- Emerging Business - Tax Planning and Compliance
- Auditing and Accounting·- Profitability Improvement
75 Second Avenue, Suite 300
Needham, MA 02494
Phone: (781) 453-1116 Fax: (781) 453-1117
e-mail: wpgately@gatelypc.com
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Most of the trails around Fruita are (by New England standards)
smooth. Smooth, fast and fun. Some will make you think that you're
the featured star in a mountain bike movie. While others will make
you wish that a video camera attached to your helmet could record
what you were looking at. Because no one at home will ever believe
you when you try to describe what it's like to be riding a singletrack
a few feet away from the edge of a miniature version of the Grand
Canyon.
All your rides in Fruita should start at the local bike shop, Over the
Edge Sports. There you can buy a map, a guidebook, rent a bike, get
directions to the local trailheads, and stock up on energy bars.
Riding in the desert is a totally different experience from riding in your
local woods. The difference can be summed up in three words: Wide
Open Spaces. When you look up from the trail you can see forever.
Sometimes you'll see, miles off in the distance, the continuation of
the singletrack that you're following.
Locals do ride all year long of course, but in the summer they tend to
ride early in the morning or at night. Plan your Fruita vacation for
either spring or fall.
I spent two days riding in Fruita a couple of years ago and have wanted to return ever since.
One trail in particular stands out in my mind, the Ditch Trail. It's in
the Book Cliffs area north of town. Picture a thousand year old dry
streambed snaking down through the desert for a few miles, the
banks of which, petrified, resemble the walls of a bobsled run. Picture
a trail that you could coast on for miles at a time, or with a few pedal
strokes ride high on those walls and catch air every time you dove in

an out of the 'watercourse'. This year I rode the Ditch Trail twice. Still not
enough! I met a woman at the trailhead who'd just completed her third
consecutive lap. I definitely need to go back again.
The Kokopelli Trail starts in Fruita. The full trail begins in Fruita and ends
142 miles later in Moab, but there’s a huge network that’s self-contained right in Fruita. Many of the area's best singletracks are located in
the cliffs alongside Kokopelli's first five miles. These trails are more challenging than the trails north of town near the Book Cliffs. Frequently you
find yourself riding on rocks much like the Slickrock trail in Moab. But
more often than not you're clinging to the edge of a cliff with the
Colorado River a thousand feet below. The exposure and views are to die
for!
Everyone's heard of Moab, which is about a couple of hour's drive away.
But few have ever stopped in Fruita. Their loss. For my money (save for
the Slickrock Trail itself), Fruita has Moab beat hands down.
Places to stay and things to eat
Fruita has 6 motels including Super 8 and Comfort Inn. Grand Junction,
8 miles away, has dozens more.
Restaurants in town are few, my favorites include Starvin Arvin's, which
is great for a steak or for breakfast, and The End Zone where you get your
name on the wall if you can finish one serving of their 2 pound cheeseburger. There’s also a Mexican place and decent coffee shop right next to
Over the Edge Sports. There’s a better Mexican place in nearby Grand
Junction called Dos Hermanos which serves typical Mexican fare andkiller margaritas.
Fruita’s only bike shop is Over the Edge Sports (970-858-7220). If you
ship your bike to the shop it will be ready to ride when you get there and
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will cost you about $15. Or you can rent
a pretty good bike there—Just call ahead
to reserve. The shop's owner Troy Rarick
has written a small guidebook to the
local trails which you should definitely
pick up.
Oh, hey wait! Looking at the book I see
there are more than 50 trails, in five different areas, that I haven't ridden yet.
Guess I'll just have to go back. The Over
the Edge folk put on a Fruita Fat Tire
Festival each year in May which might be
worth the journey!
Getting There
Fly into Denver and rent a car. The drive
from Denver is an extremely scenic 4
hour jaunt through the mountains and
into the desert.
Web Resources
Colorado Plateau Mountain Bike Trails
Association, www.copmoba.com, is the
key organization which cares for and
builds many of the trails.
Over the Edge Sports, the local shop:
www.gi.net/~edge/
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Memorable Moments from Moab
by Krisztina Holly
Photos by Philip Keyes

"Let our people travel light and free on their bikes—nothing on the
back but a shirt, nothing tied to the bike but a slicker in case of rain."
- Edward Abbey, Desert Solitaire (1968)
NEMBA attends the IMBA Summit
Between April 18-21, 175 advocates from around the world joined
together for the 2002 IMBA Mountain Bike Advocacy Summit in
Moab, UT. What better location than the Mecca of mountain biking

itself? Having gone to every IMBA summit so far, I can say definitively
that they really outdid themselves this time. Here are some of my
most lasting impressions…
The Location - As we approached the Red Cliffs Adventure Lodge
along the scenic route (128 from Cisco), the sky seemed to get bigger, the cliffs redder, the buttes taller. Nestled at base of towering
rock, the lodge couldn't have been located in a more awe-inspiring,

IMBA’s Staff did a great job staging this world-class advocacy summit

dramatic place. One evening, the setting sun cast orange beams of
light on the cliffs, offset by shadows and black storm clouds - it was
like living in a postcard for a moment. During our (very minimal) free
time, we could sit on the patio overlooking Colorado River, enjoy a
soak in the hot tub under the stars, or sit on river chairs around a
bonfire making s'mores. Life is good!
The Welsh Success Story - At IMBA's summit in Switzerland
years ago I met a determined Dafydd Davis from the United Kingdom
Forest Enterprise, whose mission was to somehow revitalize the local
economy with a few trail tools and zero budget. Well, 6 years later,
he has built 60 miles of world-class trails - employing 40 full-time
trail builders, contributing over $7.5 million per year to the local
economy, and attracting 150,000+ visitors a year (87% of whom
come just to ride their mountain bikes). He shared with us his success story and gave us tips that would be helpful in some less populous areas in New England.
Continued on page 20
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Hospitality - The keg
was
continuously
tapped, the accommodations were luxurious, and the food was
plentiful and delicious.
Six different Moab
businesses
(Chili
Pepper, Poison Spider,
Rim Tours, Western
Spirit, ACME Bike
Shuttle, and Coyote
Shuttle) provided free
bike rentals and ride
shuttles. We even got
cool souvenir cowboy
hats!
People - The first summit in 1996 brought
together mostly new
Krisztina riding with BC freerider, Wade Simmonds.
advocates to get enerPhoto by Kip Keylock
gized and learn from
each other, but this year the level of experience and dedication among
the advocates was stunning. We all had accomplished so much and
we had so much to share. Some advocates flew in from as far as Italy
and Australia! The participants also included a dozen federal employees and a supporter from the Sierra Club. Celebrities like Bob Roll,
Travis Brown, and Ned Overend made appearances, and mountain
biking's newest hot rider, Wade Simmons, enthusiastically participated in all the sessions.
Riding - How can you visit Moab without doing a bunch of riding?
Thanks to Western Spirit's generous support, the ride logistics were
flawless. The first afternoon, all 175 (!) of us had a chance to play at
our own pace - and terrorize the other tourists - on the Slickrock Trail.
It was amazing to watch Wade, with a broken wrist in a cast, doing
nose-wheelies down the face of the slickrock. The next day we set
out in a snow squall on the Top of the World trail, but after 1 ½ hours
of really fun, challenging climbing, the sky cleared and we found ourselves at the top of a breathtaking 1,000-foot cliff overlooking Castle
Valley and the Fisher towers. Sunday we rode the almost-too-fun-tobe-legal Porcupine Rim trail - four hours of non-stop grinning all the
way to the valley below.
Fruita - The NEMBA contingent (Mark Jenks, Bill Boles, Philip Keyes,
and I) went out a few days ahead of time to check out nearby Fruita,
CO, and all I can say is FRUITA RULES! Pristine, rolling singletrack
threads along the edges of slot canyons and cliffs overlooking the
Colorado River. Some trails are technical and some are easy, but they
are all wicked fun. These trails have been built and protected courtesy of Troy and his friends at Over The Edge Sports
(www.gj.net/~edge/), who are proud of their narrow singletrack and
do a great job educating riders about how to keep it single.
Turning Tide? - For years mountain bike advocates have found
themselves in a defensive position, fighting closures and combating
negative stereotypes. But we are finally telling some big success stories. We have a long way to go in many areas, but to hear stories like
Tuscon proactively acquiring a tract of land specifically for mountain
biking or the US Forest Service at Mt. Hood, Oregon designing special
super-challenging trails to satisfy the needs of "freeriders" is very
exciting. Another positive sign: the Bureau of Land Management and
the Federal Highway Administration came to the summit soliciting
our input for the BLM's mountain bike strategy and the Recreational
Trails Program!
20
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Swag - I have learned from previous summits to always arrive with
a little extra room in the baggage,
but IMBA's sponsors made it
especially hard to pack home this
time. Our swag bag included
some cool goodies like Subaru
carabiners, Clif bars, t-shirts,
socks, and magazines. The raffle
included amazing prizes, such as
two different bikes from Surly and
REI. Lake even donated a pair of
cycling shoes for each participant!
And we got to sample the latest
Clif product, Mojo bars.
Learning - Oh yeah - what we all
came to do! Advocacy has hit a
level such that we needed 20 difAshley Korenblatt, co-owner of Western Spirit Cycling, perfectly orchestrated group rides with 175 of our best friends!
ferent sessions to cover all the
content; almost every time slot
IMBA's Growth - It has been exciting to see IMBA grow and
was tripled-up with breakout sessions. It was a great move, enabling mature over the years. Since the first summit in 1996, they have
advocates to focus on areas of interest. Philip Keyes did a great pres- grown from 200 to 450 affiliated clubs, 5,000 to 32,000 members,
entation about taking your club professional. Some sessions were and a budget of $500,000 to $1.7 million. The staff has grown from
especially applicable to New England: positioning your community for 4 to 18 people and has achieved a new level of professionalism that
mountain bike tourism, getting cash for your next trail project, moun- is really exciting.
tain biking and Wilderness, and building political muscle. Oh, and
one late-night discussion on how to create an outlet for freeriders The summit was a memorable and educational experience. I look forward to the next one, but I don't know how IMBA will live up to this
(which maybe was a bit too beer-induced to be constructive!)
one next time!
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PLACES TO RIDE
Hopkinton-Everett Reservoir, Dunbarton NH
by Stuart Johnstone
The trails of the Hopkinton-Everett Reservoir have been created by
motorized dirt bikes and ATVs and are an exciting ride for bicyclists. A
dizzying collection of singletracks winds through the woods with irresistible appeal while a network of abandoned roads lies waiting for easier pedaling. It is a popular place to ride and a frequent site for mountain
bike races.
The Hopkinton-Everett Reservoir is a flood control area constructed by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Following severe damage in the
Merrimack Valley from storms in 1936 and 1938, the federal government
initiated a series of five flood control projects throughout the watershed.
The Hopkinton-Everett project, completed in 1962, involves a 6200-acre
area and several dams which control two of the Merrimack's tributary
rivers. Since this is a dry reservoir the dams are designed to hold water
only when floods threaten the valley below, and the area is open to recreational use. It is managed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and New
Hampshire's Division of Forests and Lands.
Given the area's heavy use by off-road motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles, many of the trails have been severely eroded and the washed-out
hills, exposed tree roots, and deep ruts have become a concern. State
personnel warn that, since their primary responsibility is to protect the
resource, it is possible that trails will be closed indefinitely if damage is
not controlled. Much trail work has been done, including the reinforcement of steep hills with an underlayment of concrete blocks, the construction of bridges across streams and mudholes, and the placement of
small signs to keep traffic from wandering off the trails. These efforts
may or may not be enough to save the future, and all visitors are urged
to tread extra lightly. Many routes scale steep hills and carve sharp corners making them particularly vulnerable in wet conditions. Keep to the
well- drained gravel roads if it has rained recently and expect a ban on riding during mud season which typically lasts through May. Obey all trail
closures and remember to read trailhead notices for current regulations.
Fortunately trail names, signs, and intersection numbers have been
established to help visitors navigate through the bewildering network of
single-tracks. One of the most popular is the 3.5-mile Stark Pond Loop
which leaves from the parking lot and takes an intermediate course
through the woods. Though its hills are less intimidating than those
found on the other loops, the constant flow of turns and transitions
requires agile pedaling. The only hindrance is a large, sandy area at the
far end of the loop where bicycle tires become mired. The trail finishes
along the shoreline of Stark Pond, named for the Revolutionary War
General John Stark who uttered New Hampshire's famous motto, Live free
or die. He is buried in a cemetery on nearby Mansion Road.
The 4-mile Sugar Hill Loop is mostly intermediate riding but contains
several difficult sections. The challenge comes from steep ascents and
descents such as the pair at Horseshoe Hill, identified by a wooden sign
where the trail drops off a low ridge, turns 90 degrees right, then scrambles back uphill. Bridges cross the major brooks but mudholes and wet
spots slow the riding until the loop joins Bassett Mill Road.
Longer, more gradual ups and downs characterize the Hanglider Hill
Loop. It begins from Bassett Mill Road with a rocky, technical climb to
the top of a small hill, then descends in similar fashion on the opposite
side to Intersection 7 and Old Route 77. Continuing across the road,
the loop turns right at Intersection 8 and enjoys a brief flat section before
tackling another long, uphill pedal to an open view of the horizon. It then
returns abruptly to the valley floor and follows Stark Brook to
Intersection 1 and Winslow Road, not far from the parking lot.
Difficult riding can also be found on the BT Trail, where a fast and furious series of hills is spiced with rocks and roots. Wrapping around the
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PLACES TO RIDE
terrain in a convoluted course, it is classified as an expert trail for the
motorized crowd so expect to dismount for many unrideable areas.
Bassett Mill Loop is a similar ride of sharp turns and demanding
transitions.
The gravel roads which crisscross the area offer quieter mountain biking in the flatter areas beside streams and open meadows. A contrast
to the aggressive motorcycle trails, these were once the public roads
of East Weare and were lined with farmhouses, schools, and cemeteries before the flood control project forced relocation to higher
ground. Crumbling pavement is still evident in places. An easy, 3.7mile loop can be made from the Stark Pond parking lot by taking
Choate Brook Road west over a low ridge, where areas of loose
rocks roughen the surface, to Four Corners. Turn left on Bassett Mill
Road and ride to the end, turn left on River Road, then left again on
Old Route 77 to return to the parking area.
River Road offers a nice extension to this ride. It continues for 2 miles
west of Bassett Mill Road before ending on Riverdale Road, following the peaceful flow of the Piscataquog River most of the way. It is
an easy and worthwhile trip through pretty scenery. When the water
level is low it is possible to wade across the Piscataquog to reach the
trails and roads west of Everett Lake, where easy gravel surfaces
extend from Riverdale Road and more hilly, motorcycle routes wind
through the woods. In the opposite direction River Road reaches
Ciough State Park, where a sandy beach awaits riders ready to
plunge into the lake. Towering in the distance is the 2,000-foot-long
Everett Dam, which stands at a height of 115 feet above the water.
The park and its picnic area are a popular destination on weekends.

Driving Directions:
From Interstate 89 take Exit 2 and follow Route 13 south to Pages
Corner, where a flashing yellow light marks a junction with Route 77.
Turn left and continue south on Route 13 for 0.7 miles, then turn
right on Winslow Road. Drive for another 0.7 miles and bear right on
a dirt road at the sign for OHRV Parking. This is still Winslow Road,
and the Stark Pond parking area is less than a mile ahead.
For Clough State Park continue on the pavement (Stark Lane) for
another 0.7 miles. At the end turn left on Mansion Road and drive for
1.3 miles, then turn right on Everett Mansion Road and the park is 1.2
miles ahead on the right. An admission fee is charged for parking at
Clough during the summer.

Stuart Johnstone is a NEMBA member,
Trail Crew leader and guidebook writer.
You can order a copy of “Mountain Biking
New Hampshire” by calling 978-369-8102
or pick it up at your local bike shop.
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Monarch Butterflies
by Michael Wallace, CT NEMBA

E

very year millions of
orange and black
butterflies begin a
fall migration that begins
as far north as Canada
and ends in the mountains of Mexico. These
are monarch butterflies
and you begin to see
them in late summer,
gliding like feathers
through open fields or
perched on wildflowers
as they gather nourishment for their long journey.
Due to a variety of causal
factors,
some
still
unknown, the monarch
butterfly populations are dwindling. Despite valiant efforts involving
education and negotiation, deforestation continues to affect the overwintering sites of the monarch butterfly. Climatic changes also appear
to be at work.

as well as the waste from his voracious appetite.
Your caterpillar will grow faster than you will believe and, in a few
weeks, he will cling to the top of his container and hang upside down
in the form of a "J", suspended by a sticky thread. At some point in
the next twelve hours or so the transformation begins. The monarch
will begin to gyrate wildly as he sheds his caterpillar skins and
writhes into a beautiful emerald green chrysalis. If you get to actually see this, Houdini like, act you will never forget it. But it only takes
a couple of minutes and, if you miss it, don't despair. At this stage the
feeding and cage cleaning are finished and, over the next twelve days,
the chrysalis will grow darker until you can actually see the butterfly
inside. At this point it is ready to emerge from the chrysalis, Again,
you might miss the actual event but you have a better chance at
catching it than the spinning of the chrysalis, particularly if you have
the butterfly in waiting placed in an area that you frequent.
When the butterfly begins to emerge it will spread its wings and hang
from the bottom of the empty chrysalis, drying off. Now you can tell
the sex of you butterfly. Males have a distinct black dot on each wing

Scientists are not the only ones studying monarchs. Many individuals, families and kids are involved through groups like Monarch Watch
(www.MonarchWatch,org), or the "Monarch Larval Monitoring
Project" (www.monarchlab.umn.edu/ MP/mp.html).
Grow your Own
A butterfly garden can be a simple and fun project for all ages. A good
beginning is to plant a "butterfly bush" in a sunny area. These bushes, which can be purchased in a variety of colors and sizes, have a
strong scent and attract butterflies like magnets. Other additions to
your garden can be purple coneflowers, zinnias and asters. "Monarch
Watch" sells butterfly gardening kits which include the seeds of a
variety of milkweeds, on which monarchs lay their eggs and the
resulting caterpillars feed, and the seeds of a number of other flowers
which adult monarchs can feed on.
Those who wish to be more than passive observers can raise
Monarchs from the wild or from "rearing kits.” Those tall green plants
with their large pods and coarse broad leaves that ooze a sticky, milky
liquid when broken are milkweeds. You see them along the roadside
and lining many trailhead parking lots. They are the host plants that
feed the monarch larvae. While poisonous to other creatures, their
milky juices becomes the very fiber of the resulting butterflies, causing the unwary predator a bout of illness that will have them dining
on less colorful meals in the future.
Spending a few minutes before or after your ride browsing through
the underside of milkweed leaves may well turn up a black and orange
monarch caterpillar. It is best to remove the leaf that he is suckling. It
can easily be raised in a plastic container like those that deli sandwiches often come in. It should be at least three and one half inches
deep. All you need to do is punch a few holes in the top that are big
enough to let your caterpillar breathe but not big enough for him to
crawl out of and line the bottom with a piece of paper towel. You,
then, must feed him a daily diet of a couple of milkweed leaves (you
can take leaves from the bush you got him from or any other milkweed source). Care must be taken to clean out the old leaves each day
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which are perfume sacks for attracting females. Now all you need to
do is give him or her adequate time to dry off and release them. A
good rule of thumb is to release butterflies born in the morning in the
afternoon and those born in the evening on the following morning.
NEMBA members, like all nature lovers who have long been involved
in education and activism, may wish to become even more involved.
"Monarch Watch" has a tagging program in which anyone can participate. Taggers can purchase a tagging kit that comes with tiny, numbered, tags and instructions on how to apply them. The data from
tagged butterflies found at overwintering sites in Mexico or along the
way assists researchers in determining population numbers, routes of
migration, etc. Rearing kits, with live monarch larvae, containers and
instructions are also available for those who don't feel like searching
for the wild caterpillars. And, if you're a tagger, you can send your little traveler on its way with its own identifying information.
There are countless ways that nature lovers can pursue their passion.
Feeding, studying and tagging monarch butterflies are some of those
ways that I have found to be, along with exploring on my mountain
bike, most satisfying. By the way, proceeds from sales at "Monarch
Watch" go to the research and education programs.
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Heart Rate Monitor
by Jeff Cutler

It's been a brutal season. The
conditions have sucked, the lines
I've picked have been wrought
with peril, and the environment is
downright nasty. I'm not speaking
about the riding season, I'm talking about my recent dating experiences.
On the cusp of another summer of discontent, my heart's been
stepped on more times than the Freedom Trail. Each date I go on
starts well, but soon I find myself discussing trails and tires and lube
and bikes and then suddenly I'm alone at Joe's American Bar and Grill,
gobbling chicken Piccatta and wondering if the body racing away from
the table would look good in Lycra.
It's not that I'm incapable of loving and being loved...and it's not that
I'm a bit fixated on bikes and the bike community. I'm guessing that
it's my approach. You see, I'm quite lovable, but there's a shortage of
women that feel the same way. Recently I realized that the number is
getting smaller.
A few months ago I put my profile up on Meetgreatpeople.com. It's a
Web site dedicated to allowing people to lurk and leer at the opposite sex until they shell out some cash for the privilege to e-mail these
unsuspecting folks. Twenty-nine dollars buys you about three
months worth of e-mailing and - from what I hear - is really worth it.

replacement for actually talking to someone and making them laugh.
Sexual innuendo online is much less effective than saying something
coyly in a bar. And real contact is more thrilling than just touching
electrons.
Essentially, using Meetgreatpeople.com to fit yourself to a mate is
akin to buying a bike without ever sitting on it. You need to grab the
handles, clip in and take her for a spin. And you have to do that for a
bike too. Take this little bit of dating advice from me. Nothing can prepare you for the spark you feel when you meet someone truly magnificent. Not even Meetgreatpeople.com.
Author's note: Well, yes. I did buy my Titus Switchblade without ever
riding it or seeing one in person. Yes, I've enrolled in counseling.
Thanks for your concern.
Meetgreatpeople.com is a fictitious service, any relation to a service,
living or dead, is purely coincidental.

You Need a Vacation!
First Class Mountain Bike Adventures Since 1992
Excellent FOOD,

By paying, you're able to significantly narrow the field of people you
want to interact with. You can even remove your profile and just do
searches for your best matches. Then, with a few carefully worded emails, start planning your honeymoon. Not me.
I took a more intelligent approach. An approach that offered rewards
without the hassle. An approach that in theory should have me surrounded by women. An approach that cost me nothing. Brilliant!
That's right, I'm a lurker. I threw up a profile with a photo of me, the
Jeep, some bike stuff and the shining sun. Then I waited for
Cliplesspatra to waltz into my life. Instant success.
I had e-mails filling my in-box and dates lined up into early 2008. I
planned dates left and right. Spent scads of money on dinners,
movies, flowers and even birthday gifts. But after you have a first date
you usually have to have date number two.
Date number two has been my downfall. Date two is when the
wheels consistently came off my careful plan. It was as if I left both
skewers open and tried a 14-foot drop-in. Disaster. Quicker than a
slick root can throw you sideways, I was alone again.
Maybe I was getting too serious too fast. Maybe I wanted more than
sex, I wanted a real emotional connection. Maybe they thought I was
a complete weirdo. Whatever the reason, I've given up on this
approach. Technology doesn't work when it comes to transmitting
the language of love.
It seems, and I could be mistaken, that e-mail conversation is not a
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Clif Mojo Bar
by Krisztina Holly
Tired of sickly sweet energy bar? Clif Bar has come to the rescue, with
a totally new concept in energy bars - the Mojo Bar, to hit the stores
later this summer.
The Mojo Bar took me by surprise when it was offered at the IMBA
Summit along with a pint of ale (not your typical accompaniment!). I
was skeptical. I took a bite... hmmm... salty, slightly sweet, crunchy.
Wow, what a taste sensation! It definitely hit the spot after a strenuous ride on slickrock.
The following week, I visited Clif Bar’s headquarters in Berkeley, CA
and had the opportunity to taste test all five flavors: Honey Roasted
Peanut, Mixed Nuts, Honey BBQ Almond, Spicy Salsa Peanut, and
Curry Cashew.
My favorite was Mixed Nuts - it tasted sort of like a less sweet version of Cracker Jacks. Not too threatening, and imminently consumable! I also really enjoyed Curry Cashew. It sounds strange, but
despite it's slight bite it is not as "challenging" as it sounds. Honey
Roasted peanut was similar to Mixed Nuts, and, although I'm not a
big fan of honey roasted peanuts, it wasn't too sweet and I really liked
it, too.
I was not as crazy about the Honey BBQ Almond or Spicy Salsa
Peanut, but I think it's a matter of personal preference. The BBQ flavor reminded me too much of those BBQ potato chips and it just didn't jive with the idea of healthy food. The Salsa Peanut had a little bit
too much of a vinegary bite that didn't quite feel right for me, and I

was a bit disappointed in the heat level (I expected more). But try
them out for yourself.
Despite the adventurous flavors, you are getting the same good nutrition as with a traditional Clif Bar, with premium, all-natural ingredients like roasted nuts and organic pretzel pieces. The Honey Roasted
Peanut flavor, for example, sports 6g of fat (only 1g saturated), 27g of
carbs, and 8g of protein.
Incidentally, the headquarters really reflect the forward-thinking and
positive nature of the company. Huge photos of their professional
sponsored athletes adorn the walls, Winnie-the-Poo animals hang
from their indoor climbing wall to track their sales, and most of the
100 or so employees take advantage of their extensive on-site gym
with personal trainers and classes. The employees are really nice and
enthusiastic. It makes you feel good to support a company that is
committed to making their employees happy and supporting nonprofits like IMBA. Clif Bar's 2080 Program encourages employees to
collectively contribute 2080 hours (the number of hours a full time
employee works in a year) to community service every year.
Employees work with organizations such as Habitat for Humanity,
Means on Wheels, Surfrider Foundation, and (of course) local IMBA
clubs. Cool!
So in this day and age of big corporate America, you can feel good
about supporting this company while eating a yummy new snack - all
for the price of a very expensive candy bar.

Make the Most out of Your Summer!
Power Bars, Water bottles,
Socks, Gloves, Tool Kits,
Pumps, Gift Certificates.
120 Hamilton St.
Leominster MA 01453

978-534-BIKE
(2453)

120 Hamilton St., Leominster MA
From the east: Rte. 2W to Rte. 13N. Take a left after the Railroad bridge, the shop is a
1/4 mile on the right. From the west, take 2E to Rte.12S (exit 31A), and take a left at the
light. Gear Works is 1/2 mile on the right.
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Anne Shepard, 508-624-7185
estel@attbi.com
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Jeff Gallo
VP Callahan: Mark Lamkin
VP Vietnam: Joe Bolandrina
VP Upton/Douglas: Mitch Steinberg
VP Whitehall/Hopkinton: David Freed
VP Noanet Woodlands: Andy
Thompson
VP Hodges Village: Rich Kordell
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Web: www.bvnemba.org.

We've had terrific weather for rides and trail work
as our season shifts up to the big ring. The kickoff ride of the Pedro’s/Harpoon Mountain Bike
Adventure Series at Lynn Woods was a huge success. Proceeds from this and several other MBAS
rides will be donated to NEMBA's new Land
Conservation Fund which will help us preserve
open space and protect trails in "Vietnam" and
other threatened areas. A big thank you to Mike
Salerno and all the volunteers who helped organize this event!

Callahan Meeting
Advocacy issues have been among our top concerns lately. BV NEMBA recently attended a town
meeting in Framingham to review the DEM's draft
Management Plan for Callahan State Park. Many
user groups were present including the Bay State
Trail Riders, local residents and dog owners. A
number of people expressed concerns about
recent
problems
with dogs. Callahan
is one of few parks
where dogs are
allowed to run
without a leash;
naturally dog owners fear that they
might lose this privilege. Overall the
meeting was productive. The varied
user turnout is testament to the number of people who
use the park regularly and care about
its preservation. A
variety of suggestions to enhance
the park and minimize conflicts were discussed. The meeting
leader, Andy Backman gratefully acknowledged
NEMBA's many contributions in his presentation
and in the written report. The long-range plan
seeks to maintain and enhance varied multi-use
recreational opportunities, while taking care to
identify and manage areas with sensitive habitats
such as vernal pools and bird nesting sites. I will
be happy to share a copy of the report with any-

one who is interested.

Events and Rides

Due to ever tightening budgetary restrictions,
Callahan and Cochituate SP must share their limited staff between these two very popular parks.
To help ease this problem, the DEM would like to
establish a volunteer group to assist park visitors
and help provide timely notification of any issues
or emergencies. NEMBA has organized successful
Ambassador programs in Connecticut and the
Blue Hills, and we are discussing the opportunity
to establish similar programs at DEM facilities
throughout MA. If you would like to volunteer,
please let us know. Mike Athanas, the new
Ranger for Callahan was at the meeting and I had
a good discussion with him afterwards. Cary Van
DenAkker, with whom we have a long and very
productive relationship, has recently been transferred to Douglas, where our good friend Bill
Annisse, is retiring after many years of excellent
service. We send Bill our best wishes and look
forward to working with Mike and Cary on future
projects this fall.

Our first ever Women's Skills Clinic at Hodges
Village was a tremendous success. Over 25 riders
from all over Massachusetts, CT and RI participated. Team Bicycle Alley instructors Lydia Barter
and Darcy Cornell got started with a brief discussion on riding techniques, safety fundamentals
and Rules of the Trail. After warming up on small
logs, we hit the trails to practice negotiating
common obstacles as we encountered them.
Lydia and Darcy offered loads of encouragement
and many helpful tips for balance, braking, climbing and descending. Despite a few falls, everyone
had a great time and felt empowered with newfound confidence in their riding abilities. We'd
like to extend a very big Thank You to Lydia and
Darcy, Bicycle Alley, and especially Rich Kordell
who organized this terrific event. WOMBATs
President Harley Erickson is coordinating our
next skills clinic on May 18th at Wompatuck.
This should be another great opportunity for
novice riders to develop their technique, meet
other riders and of course HAVE FUN!

Be a Credit to our Sport!
Now that the riding season is in full swing, we
must be mindful of our impact on the trails and
natural resources. Please remember to ride and
act responsibly at all times. The summer months
bring the highest concentration of visitors to
local parks and trails. It only takes a moment to
slow down and be friendly when you encounter
other trail users. This small effort helps to promote positive public perception, and improve our
relationships with land managers.

Trail Care Projects
Our spring trail care days have been very productive! On April 13th Dave Freed guided 18 volunteers on several projects clearing trails, pruning,
and benchcutting at Whitehall State Park. On
May 4th Andy Thompson led a small group of
volunteers at Noanet Woodlands, where we
installed a modest rolling grade dip and pruned
back spring growth in preparation for another
great season on the trails. Our next trail care day
is on National Trails Day, June 1st in Westboro,

where we'll continue our long term project building the "Charm Bracelet" trail network with the
Westboro Community Land Trust. As usual, all
NEMBA trail work volunteers will be eligible to
win a Merlin frame at the end of the season, so
please come and join us.

Our weekly Wednesday HUFF rides series at
Hodges, Upton and Framingham is off to a great
start. The rides are follow the leader style and we
leave at 6 PM sharp to ensure enough daylight.
The pace and terrain is generally intermediate
level, but we will adjust to the needs of the
group. We also offer a novice ride at Callahan,
and hope to add more novice rides as the season
progresses. For directions and details, please visit
www.bvnemba.org or contact the ride leaders.

Ride Leaders Needed
We can always use a few extra ride leaders to
break into smaller groups, the only requirement
is that you don't get lost ;-) We're also on the
lookout for cool trails to discover on our end of
month floater rides. If you'd like to suggest a ride
or become a leader, please contact Jeff Gallo at
gallojp@yahoo.com
Our 2nd Annual Hop-Up 20 ride has been
rescheduled for Saturday June 15th. We will
explore a variety of singletrack trails in
Peppercorn Hill, Upton State Forest and Lake
Whitehall in Hopkinton. There will be two routes
suitable for advanced riders or experienced
novices. Dave Freed will lead the advanced route,
covering 20 miles of hilly technical terrain at a
steady intermediate pace. Anne Shepard will lead
the 10 mile route, which will traverse slightly
less challenging terrain at a moderate pace. After
our ride, we'll gather at a nearby restaurant to
refuel and socialize. If you would like to ride, or
help us lead, please contact Dave Freed at 508366-7870 dfreed@peoplepc.com
Later this summer, on July 20th we'll be hosting
the 2nd Annual Picnic and Fun Ride at Hopkinton
State Park, a cool event for the whole family.
We'll start off with a scenic tour around the Lake,
with Novice and intermediate routes.
Afterwards, we'll fire up the grills for feasting and
socializing. There's a nice swimming beach right
near the picnic area, so don't forget your swimsuit and towel. We will provide burgers & hotdogs (for carnivores & veggies) cool drinks and
snacks. Feel free to bring along a potluck item if
you like. Please RSVP to Dave Freed at 508-3667870 dfreed@peoplepc.com so we can be sure to
have enough food for everyone.
Enough talk, time to ride! I hope to see you on
the trails soon. —Anne Shepard
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CHAPTER NEWS

Connecticut

President: John Turchi, turch@cox.net or
860-653-5038
Vice-President: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net, 203-281-0789
Secretary: Nancy Martin
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Directors: Paul Bassett, Paula Burton,
Howie Kargman, Matt Mueller, Don
Myers
Patrol Coordinator: Brian Smith, bnemba@attbi.com
Ambassador Coordinator: Alex Sokolow
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: http://members.aol.com/joeorto/

We've been busy this spring. Activities have
included: NEMBP Patrol training, CT Trail
Ambassador orientation for new recruits, two
(and soon to be three) Trail Maintenance clinics,
the re-engineering and re-hosting of a new chapter website (due to be on the air real soon), participating in a statewide Trail Advocates
Assembly, and establishing our key project plans.

NEMBP Patrol Training. You should all be

aware by now that CT-NEMBA has an established detail of the New England Mountain Bike
Patrol in place at the MDC reservoir facility in
West Hartford. This program enters its fifth year
(apologies if I have gotten this wrong) of operation. In April a patrol training session was held
presenting an opportunity for veterans to recertify their first aid and CPR credentials, and to initiate new members. Three new members joined
our patrol ranks. There is always room for addi-

Greater Boston
President: Tom Grimble,
tgrimble@alum.syracuse.edu, 617776-1363
Vice-President: Joe Levine
Secretary: Daniel Alarco
Treasurer: Scott Briere
Patrol Director: Steven Fuchs,
steven.fuchs@ae.ge.com
Email: eastma@nemba.org
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org

Meetings: First Monday of each month
at Wild Women Outfitters, 397 Mass.
Ave., Arlington
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tional members. Contact our program coordinators: Brian Smith bnemba@attbi.com or Gene
Kulak eugene.kulak@snet.net and they'll hook
you up.

scheduled for Saturday, June 22nd in Groton.
Interested in getting involved in CT-NEMBA's
trail maintenance efforts? Register for this event
with Paul Bassett puff_daddi@hotmail.com or
860-437-1007.

CT Trail Advocates Assembly. On

Saturday, April 6th, The National Park Service,
Rivers and Trails program, facilitated a workshop
designed to encourage various trail user groups
and interests to discuss the state of trail access
across the state. If we have done our jobs correctly detailed information and observations
should appear elsewhere in this issue of
Singletracks. A big thanks in particular to our
illustrious Executive Director, Philip Keyes, for
coming down for this workshop.
Does anyone remember that we actually have a

CT Trail Ambassadors Orientation.

The ambassador program drops into its third year
of operation this season. In May, Alex Sokolow
held an orientation session for new program
members. Twelve members were added to bring
our volunteer base up to 47 individuals.
Interested in helping further this mission? Give
Alex a shout at asokolow@snet.net or 203-2810789.

Trail Maintenance. We've seen a few solid
maintenance events across the state and have
more either scheduled or in development. Please
keep an eye on our schedule (on page three) and
as presented on our chapter webpages. In 2002,
this schedule is subject to change as new CTNEMBA Trail Bosses take up our standard and
develop new events. We have also delivered
three (3) Trail Maintenance Clinics which were
designed to convey the basics of how to develop
and execute a trail maintenance event or program
by working within the system, managing volunteers safely, and of course 'how to' primers on
basic maintenance considerations and techniques. The final of this three clinic series is

Tribute to the Lynn Woods Crew
I would like to publicly thank the great crew that
has been working the issues at the Lynn Woods
Reservation this year. I could not have asked for a
better group of hard working and available folks.
Bill Lazdowski, Dave Derioyo, Brian Pierce, Alex
Dardinski, Karen Whittier, Steven Fuchs, Todd
Cary, Owen McGonagle, Arthur Ryce, Deb
Wimpy, Dan Alacero, John Huard, Jay Curry,
Derrick Click, Criss Perry, Mike Rowell, Tom
Grimble, and Philip Keyes. (sorry.. if I missed
anyone's name),
Lynn Dam Project leader: Mike Tabaczynski
Very excellent Map Maker: James Vogh
Lynn Woods Land Manager: Ranger Dan Small
This crew has made possible some very good relation building and mountain bike advancements in
the Lynn Woods Reservation.
Hopefully soon there will be new areas opened up

CT-NEMBA webpage? Notice that it's fall-

en stagnant over the past several months? There
is hope. In the near future (maybe even before
you read this), we will be re-hosting and re-energizing ourselves. We expect a fresher look, up to
date content, and most important, an easier way
to accommodate content administration. In the
end, we anticipate that we will have the foundation to present better service and fresher, timely
information updates.
Remember, Alex Sokolow has offered a series of
riding skills clinics designed as primers on
enhancing a novice's and intermediate's riding
abilities. June 23rd brings on Steep Descents at
Tyler Mill (Wallingford). June 30th brings beginner wheelie drops (location TBD). Give Alex a
call if you want in on these space-limited clinics.
That's more than enough for now. Got a question or concern? Feel free to tap on my shoulder
or any chapter officer at any time. Let's make a
difference. —Turch

to biking…some that rival and excel the old Bow
Ridge area. There are areas that have been little
used, but with very careful planning and hitting
every major (Natural) stunt in the area…we will
have a legion in the making. Also, revamping
some of the older trails in other areas of the park
like Cornell path, there will be new technical
challenges in other areas of the park too.
Hopefully, this year we can complete the new
trails behind the Walden Pond Dam. This will be
almost 1 mile of new singletrack. There are lots
of opportunities to get your hands dirty, and take
pride that you helped design trails in the best
MTB park in Boston. Attend some of the monthly Greater Boston Chapter meetings to find out
how you can help at Lynn Woods or other parks
in your area. Write to:
MICHAEL541@Hotmail.com to find out how you
can help.
Once again… Thank you to all of this year’s trail
builders. —Michael Salerno

CHAPTER NEWS

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978-9570800, nblanchette@attbi.net
Vice-President: Mark Bialas, 978-4521590, rush7@attbi.net
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633

New Year, New Rides, New
Commitment to NEMBA
Well by the time you read this, a new season will
be well under way. I don't know about the rest of
you, but my time in the saddle has dropped off
the last few years. Too many things competing
for my time. But this year will be different. (I say
that every year). New bike, new attitude, new
ride schedule. I put together a ride schedule that
has at its core a Wednesday night ride at Great

Brook Farm in Carlisle. That ride will commence
after work and should get under way around 5:45
or so. This is my attempt to "squeeze" in an extra
ride during the week. I hope to continue this
right through the summer.
Of course there is the usual weekend rides
thrown into the mix to provide some variety as
we travel to different ride locations. I have had
requests for rides that don't require hard core
singletrack experience. I will be putting a few of
those together. If you have a favorite ride that
you don't see in the schedule, give me a call or email. As with all the rides, call a few days in
advance, to get times and directions. I will also
continue to maintain a local e-mail list that we
use to keep in touch about last minute changes
in the schedule or new ride opportunities. If you
want your name added to that list send me email.
There is a good mix of new members to our local
chapter and this is a great opportunity to get out,
meet some new faces, and have a good time. Due
to a hiring freeze at the DEM, a permanent park
supervisor for the Dracut State Forest is on hold.
We do have contacts though that we can

tion to bikers.

North Shore

President: Hunt Durey, 978-921-1062,
huntdurey@attbi.net
Vice-President: Johan Holmquist, 978352-9904, ofrdbykr@lycos.com
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jessica Slate
Email List: northshore@nemba.org

Harold Parker Trail Building Project
The MA North Shore NEMBA chapter kicked off
the 2002 season with the completion of a great
new singletrack trail at Harold Parker State Forest
in Andover, MA. About 16 people showed up for

Chapter trail guru, Joe Dizazzo, came up with
another excellent trail layout (his third in Harold
Parker) and worked with the Forest Supervisor to
secure approval for the project. Dan Streeter put
together a great bridge design to span a narrow
rock gully about half way through the trail - the
bridge went together easily and turned out very
nice. In five hours time, the group cleared, raked,
and bench-cut the entire trail, in addition to
completing the new bridge.
Many thanks to everyone who volunteered their
Saturday to make this a very successful trail
building project! Getting to the new trail is easy:
park at the forest headquarters and ride directly
across Middleton road to the main trail head; ride
down the doubletrack and take your third left
and then your first right onto the new trail. At
the end, cross the doubletrack intersection and
continue on the remaining singletrack loop
around the entire pond. Enjoy!

Harold Parker Trail Mapping Project
Due to state budget problems, many state parks
and forests are facing a staff and resource crisis

approach for trail maintenance and trail building
issues. I will be attending a trail building program
that I hope to put to good use right here in our
backyard.
The Dracut State forest is still having its problems with illegal access by motorized vehicles. A
few months back, there was a fatality by someone riding a four-wheeler. It can be a sobering
thought to think that you're out for a good time
and on any given day something tragic can happen. Kind of reminds you to make sure your
equipment and helmet are in good working order.
Also, even though I do it myself once in awhile,
it's good to be out there with other riders.
I expect to have a couple of dates in the near
future for trail maintenance issues. I'm trying to
coordinate these dates carefully so as to take
advantage of other user groups that also share
our concerns for the forest. Of course there is
always plenty of trail work at Great Brook Farm
that I'm looking forward to helping out with. I'm
also looking to put together a web site for
Merrimack Valley. I'll wait for a rainy weekend to
look into that one though. —Norman Blanchette

map the entire trail network within the forest.
Anyone who has seen the existing map knows
that it leaves a lot to be desired - including many
of the best trails.
The Forest Supervisor responded very positively
to our proposal and we aim to complete the project by the end of June. We'll ride all of the trails
with bike-mounted global positioning system
(GPS) units to record their locations (tough work,
but someone has to do it!). Then we'll work with
HP staff to help them prepare a new, more accurate and thorough map of the forest. So look for
a new complete map of HP to be posted on the
web, hopefully in July or August.

Fun Ride Schedule
Thanks to the motivation of numerous members,
we now have a chapter fun ride schedule with at
least one ride or event scheduled for every weekend from May through October. Check out the
ride schedule in this SingleTracks issue for more
info and look for postings of ride details on our
email list and web site. Participating in these fun
rides is a great way to meet other local riders and
to explore the many superb riding areas that our
chapter region has to offer - and to ride the best
trails with leaders who know them well. There
are rides for all ability levels, so check some of
them out!

Chapter Web Site & Email List
We have made great strides in signing up chapter
members to our Yahoo Groups email list and web
site. We now have over 110 people participating, but that means there are still many who are
not signed up. We use this list and web site for
all chapter communication, so if you're not on it,
you're missing out on a lot of info about fun
rides, events, maintenance projects etc., not to
mention maps of local riding areas available
nowhere else. If you are a chapter member but
have not yet signed up, send me an email and I'll
hook you up: huntdurey@attbi.com.
the event, accompanied by perfect weather, to
build a ½ mile section of new trail next to Salem
Pond (see map). The trail completes a nice singletrack loop around the entire pond and was
built to accommodate hikers and horses in addi-

this season. Harold Parker State Forest is no
exception. To help out, a few North Shore members got together and volunteered to locate and

Membership Drive
I'm sure most would agree that we have only
Continued on page 30
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scratched the surface of the north shore mountain bike community for our membership. One of
my main goals as president is to expand our
membership base, and I NEED YOUR HELP! If
each current member signed up just one riding
friend, we could double our membership in no
time. Several members have already made an
effort to help out and that effort has paid off. I
bet you know at least one person who is not a
NEMBA member but has talked about it in the

past. Why not ask them to join? All it takes is
a tiny bit of effort, and the payoff is great for your
friend and for our chapter.
Another way we are trying to increase membership is through the efforts of local shops. We
have set up a trial membership program through
Bay Road Bikes and Seaside Cycles where both
shops have agreed to fully fund a 2 month free
trial membership for all their customers who pur-

Pioneer

Plans for the new trail at the D.A.R. are moving
along. We hope to be building it by June. It will
make an excellent addition to the Long Trail
through the east side of the park.

President: John Dudek, 413-772-0496,
shaysmba@juno.com
Vice-President: Rich LaBombard, 413527-7427, blr00@localnet.co
Treasurer: George Willard
Web: http://pvnemba.tripod.com/pvnemba.htm

On May 4th our first monthly work day at
Batchelor Street in Granby took place with seven
people helping out. Overall the trails are in great
shape, but judging by the number of people we
saw, the word is definitely out about this trail
system. The beaver pond on lower access is now
flooding the bridges so a trail was re-routed
around on higher ground. We used one of the
bridges on a wet area on Serpentine Trail and
otherwise just did general maintenance. Work
days will be held in the Holyoke Range area the
first Saturday of each month through the summer.

Valley

Trail Day at D.A.R.
On April 27th we held our first work day of 2002
at the D.A.R. in Goshen. Ten people came out
and thanks to a mild winter, there wasn't much
work to be done - mostly spring cleaning. We
cleared away about six blow-downs. Chainsaws
were used for the most part, but isn't it amazing
how effective you can be with a folding saw easily carried in a camelback.

Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Vice President of Big River: Mark
Robinson
Vice President of Lincoln Woods: Jon
Wellington
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol
We've been very busy since our last report. Our
schedule has included 3 trail maintenance days,
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Batchelor Street Maintenance

Trail Tools
Over the winter the chapter purchased an additional McCloud and Pulaski. They are very effective and it seems that a wood handled Pulaski
has a much better feel than the fiberglass handle.
—Rich LaBombard

chase mt. bikes over $500. Customers will be
given a trial membership form that they send in
to NEMBA to activate their membership. They'll
get one issue of Singletracks, some stickers, and
a 2 month membership card and access to our
email list and web site. The idea is that many of
these people will sign up for full membership at
the end of the trial. Many thanks to Bay Road
and Seaside for their extra support of our chapter. —Hunt Durey

Greenfield Work Day
For the 5th year we gathered on Rocky Mountain
to help out Greenfield’s most picturesque park.
Normally we concentrate on the trail issues, but
this year we put our energy toward a much needed clean-up of the landmark tower. The cliffs bellow the tower were littered with broken glass and
cigarette butts.
Using the arborist equipment and expertise of
member Tristen Redgrave, we roped up and lowered ourselves, along with Shop-Vacs, over the
side and proceeded to vacuum up all the accumulated mess. Needless to say, we raised a few
eyebrows from the locals with a couple of guys
with Shop-Vacs dangling from the cliff. During a
break, a bald eagle soared by as if to inspect our
work giving all of us a boost. Several shop-vacs
full of refuse were removed during the day.
Again I would like to extend a special thank you
to Tristen as well as Pete Taylor for his help with
the bark mulch project and Rocky Dog who gave
vocal support throughout the day. —John Dudek

totaling 65 hours worth of work already this year.
We have put in a culvert and cleared up a couple
of muddy sections in Arcadia and held our first
trail maintenance day in Lincoln Woods. A Huge
Thanks go to Jim Grimley for leading the projects
in Arcadia and to Jon Wellington for leading the
Lincoln Woods project. Thanks also go to the
following people for showing up to one or more
of these trail maintenance days: Tom Kiefer Jr. (2),
Mark Robinson (3), Wade Kerr (1), John Browning
(1), Julien Pouliot (1), Brendan Dee (1), Kevin
Delaney (1), Howard Lancaster (1), Sylvain Louize
(1), Trevor Green (1), David Berwitz (1), Jim
Christensen (1), Jennifer Fournier (1), and Tina
Hopkins (2).

always be the same people doing all the work.
On that note, PLEASE make every effort to attend
our Joint Work Day with AMC on National Trails
Day, Saturday June 1. We will be meeting in the
parking lot at Browning Mill Pond at 8:30 and Clif
Bar has sent us a bunch of bars so in addition to
the good feeling you get from helping out you will
also get free food!

Four members also participated in "A Friends of
Big River" Clean up day, which included lugging
about 1000 tires out of Big River. Thanks Jim
Christensen, Jennifer Fournier, Mark Robinson,
and Tina Hopkins for showing up to this date and
representing mountain bikers—we need the good
PR in Big River.

David Berwitz has volunteered to take over
designing and upkeeping our web site. He just
started 2 days ago, but it's already looking good.
We will post where to find it soon. Hopefully, by
the time this news gets to you you will be able to
link to it from the NEMBA web page. We would
also like to thank Sara Grimley for all the work
she has done on the web page over the past
years. —Tina Hopkins

It's nice to see some new names on our list of
participants, however it would be nice to have
more of you attend these dates. 3-4 hours on a
Saturday is not a lot to ask to keep your favorite
trails open and in good condition, it should not

As a reward for all their hard work, we have officially voted to make Mark Robinson Vice
President of Big River and Jon Wellington Vice
President of Lincoln Woods. If you have any
questions about these areas they are your new
contact people, thanks guys.

CHAPTER NEWS

South-Central
New Hampshire

President: Jean Rubin, jmwr2@juno.com
Vice-President: Mark Polomski
mtbskiguy@attbi.com
Secretary: Debbie DeGroot
dddegroot@prodigy.net
Treasurer: Susan DeCloedt,
schoedt@jlc.net
Web: http://scnh-nemba.intranets.com/
Summer at last! I do hope you have been able to
get out and enjoy the woods.

New Hampshire Trails Day, July 20
New Hampshire Trails Day is held every year on
the third Saturday in July. NHTD was started in
1986 as White Mountains Trails Day and a few
years later was expanded to all of NH.
This year SC NH will be working in Mine Falls
Park, Nashua. The Mine Falls Park Advisory
Committee will be joining us to work on one of
the trails that run under the power lines. We will
be diverting the trail away from a severely eroded
hill, closing off the trail ribbons and fixing a
downhill section that is suffering from trail slippage.
This will be a full morning’s work, so circle July
20 on your calendar and come help the trails that
you love to ride! Oh, before I forget, each volunteer will also get a nifty NHTD t-shirt! Courtesy

Seacoast

President: Len Earnshaw,
learnshaw@attbi.com, 603-895-6633
Vice-President: Jonathan Melzar,
melzar@attbi.com
Secretary: Jason Record,
jrecord@attbi.com
Treasurer: David Heath
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

The Big Ring
EMERGENCY!
Someone has been cutting illegal trails at Bear
Brook State Park! The land manager contacted me
to see if we knew who was behind this work. We
put the word out but came up empty. It's not
certain that the trails were created by cyclist but
indications are that they were. If you know who
is responsible for cutting these trails please educate them that this is not acceptable and will definitely have a negative effect on the mountain
biking image at the park and also at the state
level. Authorities will be checking the park more
frequently and anyone caught will be prosecuted.
Probably not something you would want on your
resume!

of the NHTD Committee. As
always, there will be a ride
afterwards.
For more info, you can contact
Justin
Rigoli
,
Rocketrigoli@aol.com. And
for more information on NH
Trails Day, go to www.trailwrights.org.

While we are talking
about Mine Falls…
MFP is a popular place to
ride. There is a nice assortment of trails and the location is very convenient. Please remember though
that it is a heavily used urban park, popular with
families, runners, and dog walkers, just about
everybody! So please, leave the other park users
with a good impression of mountain bikers. And
please, please don't make new trails.

Earth Day
People can be such slobs!! Just take that stupid
beer bottle/whiskey bottle/soda can/hamburger
wrapper/Dunkin' Donuts coffee cup/shoe/candy
wrapper/
shampoo
bottle/men's
white
briefs(!)/cigarette pack/ newspaper home with
you and toss it in the trashcan!!!
On April 21, for Earth Day, Mike Morse put
together the Yudicky Clean Up. There was a good
turn out, thirteen members showed. We went
down both sides of Old Ridge Rd picking up an
unbelievable amount of glass, bottles and cans.
A cooler, two recliners, and four car tiers were
pulled out of Lovewell Pond. (Thankfully, no
bodies.) Then we went down Ridge Rd and
picked up all, and more, of the trash mentioned
The problem with unauthorized trail cutting
should be obvious, and the park, nor the state
had the resources to close the trail, so we were
asked to help out. We sent out an emergency
note on Thursday and on Saturday we had 10 volunteers pitch in to close off two trails and brush
them in. Fortunately the weather was great and
we finished up with a fantastic ride.
I am optimistic that the person/s that are putting
in trails think they are doing a good thing and
don't understand the ramifications. We can get a
lot more work done, and new trails approved if
we can refocus these efforts. Please help pass the
word.

Frame Work
More New Tools!
The Seacoast Chapter has recently purchased new
tools to add to our arsenal. We now have two
heavy duty canvas bags for hauling material and
two folding saws that fit nicely in a hydration
pack. We are planning on purchasing high quality loppers and shovels for our next Trail Care
event. Come join us and help break in these new
tools!

Chain Gang
As I am writing this we have completed three
Rocky Mountain Bicycle sponsored NH Trail Care
Series.
The first was the hard work of closing off the trail
mentioned above. Thanks to Ron Marcoux for the
donation of snack bars to help us fuel up!

above. All together we filled 27 big bags with
trash and made a good-sized pile of debris! The
Nashua DPW picked the stuff up the next day.
After, we went on a ride through Yudicky. First
through the double track and some single track
on the north side of Rte 111A. Then we crossed
111A and Mike led us though the "Fireball" trail
(a.k.a. "Quarter Track", so called because in some
places it's too tight to be called "single")
Thank you Mike for putting everything together,
and Thank You to everyone who showed up (better late than never) and a Purple Heart goes to
Ron for wounding himself in the line of duty.

Hello New Members
New Members should get a welcoming letter
with info about signing up with the Southern NH
e-mail list and info on chapter meeting and such.
But if I have missed you, please let me know and
I'll be happy to fill you in. Just drop me a line.
—Jean Rubin

Our second event was the very next day, at
Northwood Meadows State Park. Chris Kofer led
our efforts and we had the assistance of Bob
Spoerl from the State of NH Trail Bureau. This
was a special treat for us as Bob was also "off the
clock" and volunteered to help us finish one end
of the new trail we built last year. Everyone benefited from Bob's expertise, it was a great learning
experience for us all, and the trail came out excellent. Check out the "keeper" stone and bench
work when you get a chance, very impressive.
The most recent Trail Care event was on May 5th
at Pawtuckaway State Park. The land manager
asked our Trail Ambassador, Dave Heath to have
us look at a couple of areas. We put in rolling
grade dips and waterbars to move the water off
the trail and the repairs should last a good long
time. I missed the ride afterwards but I hope to
get back soon to ride the areas we repaired.
There is still plenty of time to help the trails you
ride.
The Seacoast Chapter has the following 2002 NH
Trail Care Series Dates:
Saturday, June 1 - Fort Rock, Exeter (Nationals
Trails Day) - Mark: markkirstend@yahoo.com
Sunday, June 9 - Bear Brook State Park - Peter
DeSantis peterdesantis@attbi.com
Saturday, July 20 - NH Trails Day (Location TBD)
Sunday, September 15 - Northwood Meadows
State Park -Chris -chriskofer@h2oguy.com
Continued on page 32
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Sunday, September 29 - Fort Rock, Exeter - Mark
Desrochers: markkirstend@yahoo.com
Sunday, October 13 - Pawtuckaway State Park Dave Heath: david@heath1.mv.com
Sunday, October 27 - Bear Brook State Park - Len
Earnshaw: learnshaw@attbi.com
Send an email or call me if you have any questions on the Trail Care events.
Learnshaw@attbi.com or (603) 895-6633

should be up well before this issue goes to print.
Check out www.snemba.org when you have a
chance. We will continue to update it as we go,
so check it out and let us know how it looks.
Don't forget: If you’re interested in helping out
with the Sprockids program all you need to do is
contact Chris Kofer at chriskofer@h2oguy.com.
Chris will require the efforts of others to make
this program a success. Join Chris, bring the kids
and have a great time teaching the future of
mountain biking!

Cranked

Happy Trails

The website is up! Well, almost. As I write this
Bill Rucker, with the assistance of Jason Record, is
working to get the site hosted and back on line. It

Volunteer: Pitch in, have fun, ride more trails.

to ride then come join us for a Trail Care event
and put your creativity to work. Our goal is simple; if we can get everyone to volunteer at least
one day we can get a lot accomplished and have
better riding for all. We provide the tools so all
you need to do is show up, and don't forget your
bike and helmet as we always have a ride after
the trail care event.
Live free and ride. —Len Earnshaw

It's up to you, if you want more challenging trails

SE Mass

President: Carolyn Zepf, 781-297-5658
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Richard Higgins, 508-3287590
Foxboro: Dan Ibbitson, 508-543-4428
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz, 508-7632327
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 508-2263467
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
As I sit down to write this report I'm still a bit
high from doing the Pedro's-Harpoon MTB Series
event in the Lynn Woods on May 5th.
The event rocked. Literally! If you chose to experience the expert loop and the 'Hero Sections', you
spent quite a bit of time riding around, over and
on rocks. The Intermediate ride was a hoot, challenging but not killer, and the beginner loop was
pure joy.

A new boardwalk at Borderland State Park

Bill Moulton, MDC Forest Engineer, Bill Boles and Ian
Sloane standing on a new culvert installed at a
recent trail day at the Blue Hills

These MBA rides are great. They get you out of
your back yard and to a new place that you might
otherwise never experience. And best of all you
get a 'guided tour' of the best trails in the forest.
I'm pretty familiar with the trails in the Lynn
Woods, but the loops that I rode yesterday put
me on some trails that I'd never seen before, and
had me riding others in directions that I'd never
gone in. All in all it sort of made the Lynn Woods
a 'new ride' to me.
SEMASS NEMBA will be hosting it's own
Mountain Bike Adventures ride, in the
Wompatuck State Park on August 25th. I hope
you'll all attend. And there are in all 7 MBA rides
all over New England this season. Check the
NEMBA home page for the dates.

NEMBA’s
Official
Singletrack
Bar!
Eat ‘em and Ride!
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On June 15th, SEMASS NEMBA will be having the
first ever NEMBA/Merlin Trail Care session in The
Blue Hills. Since The Blue Hills is one of our most
popular riding destinations I hope that everyone
will make an effort to be there. The plan is to do
trail maintenance in the morning, eat lunch, and
then go for a ride.
By the time this issue of SingleTracks hits your
mailbox the riding season will be in high gear. I
hope that by now you have all had plenty of time
to ride off your 'winter legs'. I'm planning to ride
more this year than ever before and the winter
that we almost didn't have this year got me off to
a good start.
I hope I see you all out on the trails, but till I do.
Good Riding to you! —Bill Boles

Thanks to all NEMBA
volunteers who
keep the trails alive
and well.
You are all
RockShox Heroes!

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-356-0233,
jinxbery@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
The trails have pretty much dried out and riding
season is in full swing. Locals have already put
forth a strong effort in getting the winter deadfall
off the trails, although some more remote areas of
the Whites still need work. Bring your folding
saws with you!
Krizstina Holly and Mark Jenks attended the
IMBA summit in Moab (and managed to squeeze
in a sample of the fine riding in Fruita, CO as
well). Both are very excited at the opportunities

for support and funding of new trails and bridges.
With backing from the Town of Conway, we're
pursuing the concept of a valley-long Saco River
trail. Turning this dream into reality will take lots
of work and, more importantly, approval from the
many landowners along the way. Stay tuned.
We recently had a very productive meeting with
the U.S. Forest Service. One item discussed was a
re-route of the lower Mineral Site Trail. The bottom section of this fine old trail has become a
horrendous erosion gully since logging operations
took place a few years ago. We have laid out a
proposed alternative route and are awaiting Forest
Service approval. The USFS has committed to putting a summer trail crew to work on this trail (if
we don't get it done first!).
By popular demand, we're planning another trail
building weekend (bridge in this case) on August
3rd & 4th. Similar to last year's event, we'll have
a work day on Saturday followed by a barbeque
and bash at my place. Sorry, but there will be NO
drunken trampoline jumping contest this year.
We'll cure any hangovers with a group ride (likely
divided into multiple groups) on Sunday. Any

hosers showing up for just the ride will be forced
to sweep the last group. A swim in the Saco will
finish off the weekend - use the rope swing
and/or jump off the bridge at your own risk.

Rocky Mountain Bicycles Trail Care:
· June 1 - National Trails Day - Black Cap/Red Tail
Trails
· July 20 - NH Trails Day - Location TBA
· August 3 & 4 - Nanamocomuck Bridge weekend
Please bring food, water, sunscreen, bug dope,
tools, and a good attitude.
Last Minute Newsflash: The Eastern Fat Tire
Association (EFTA) has awarded the White
Mountain Chapter an EFTA Trail Care Tool Kit.
The kit consists of one Pulaski and one McLeod
manufactured by ZAC Tools. These are high quality professional tools that are recommended by
IMBA for serious trail repair. Thank you EFTA!!!
—Rob Adair

Join NEMBA to Save Trail Access

Mountain bikers need a single voice to protect trail access, build new trails and take care of the thousands of
miles of trails in New England. We’re a grassroots organization that relies on you and your financial support to protect our sport. Whether you ride a lot or a little, if you enjoy mountain biking, you should become a NEMBA
member! Get your friends to join too.
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family (2 Cards) $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Bicycle Dealer Memberships:
Basic $100 _____ Supporting $200_____ Benefactor $500_____ Lifetime $1500_____
Referred by: __________________________________________
Mail to: NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA
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Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA:

Mary Tunnicliffe, mtunn@berkshire.net, 413-298-0073

Cape Cod NEMBA:

Charlie Genatossio,cgenatossio@webtv.net, 508-477-4936

VT NEMBA:

Rob Macgregor, llmtbacs@webtv.net, 802-824-3642,

Wachusett NEMBA:

Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com

NEMBA Group Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been
known to change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the
ride. Important—Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is
on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact the ride leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.
(MBA)
(EN)
(D)
(DB)
(FBH)
(BHTW)
(NBTRS)
(Dog)
(W)
(K)
(CALL)
(TBA)

NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
weekday daytime ride.
daybreak or early morning ride.
Friends of the Blue Hills Ride.
Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
you can bring your dog.
WOMBATS ride.
Kids & Family ride.
Contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
Location to be determined.

The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBA
EFTA/NEMBA
Kids/Family:
Beginner:
Novice:
Advanced Novice:
Intermediate:
Advanced Intermediate:
Advanced:
Women's Rides:

Cape Cod & Islands
06/12
06/14
06/15
06/16
06/19
06/21
06/22
06/23
06/26
34

Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
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10-20 miles. A ride on a marked course for all ability levels. Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.
10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels. Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more information.
2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These rides are aimed at parents with young children.
2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.
4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent stops.
6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points. Intermediate
rides are designed for people whoride frequently, and have some skills, but who probably don't enter races.
The same as intermediate, except faster and harder terrain.
20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace, few stops or chances tobail out. These rides are intended for
advanced riders or, racers who would like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out race pace.
Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300

06/27
06/29
06/30
07/03
07/06
07/07
07/10
07/11
07/13
07/14
07/17
07/18
07/20
07/21
07/24
07/25
07/27
07/28
07/31
08/01
08/03
08/04
08/07
08/08
08/10
08/11
08/14
08/15
08/17
08/18
08/21
08/22
08/24
08/25
08/28
08/29
08/31
09/01
09/04
09/05
09/07
09/08
09/11
09/12
09/14
09/15

Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Trail of Tears
Vineyard

All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate
All
All
Advanced Intermediate
Intermediate

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
06/05
Williamstown
06/09
Amherst
06/09
Leominster SF
06/12
Williamstown
06/16
Leominster SF
06/23
Leominster SF
06/30
Leominster SF
07/14
Leominster SF
07/20 & 07/21 Greylock Glen
07/21
Leominster SF
07/28
Leominster SF
08/04
Leominster SF
08/11
Leominster SF
08/25
Leominster SF
09/08
Leominster SF
09/15
Leominster SF
09/22
Leominster SF
09/29
Leominster SF
10/06
Leominster SF

Connecticut
06/11
06/17
06/19
06/21
06/23
06/30
07/02

Huntington, Redding
Branford Supply Ponds
Nepaug
Pequonnock, Trumbull
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
TBA
Wadsworth Falls SP

Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon

ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-775-3299(DB)
508-693-4905

Intermediate
All
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Intermediate
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Advanced
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.

The Mt. Goat
mtgoatjohn@yahoo.com
Pedro’s-Harpoon MTB Adventure www.nemba.org
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
The Mt. Goat
mtgoatjohn@yahoo.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Heather Linscott
hlinscot@bcn.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com
Jim Wrightson
endothebars@aol.com

413-458-8445
800-57-NEMBA
978-464-2763 X-163
413-458-8445
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
413-743-7893
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163
978-464-2763 X-163

Intermediate
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Skills Clinic
Skills Clinic
Advanced Novice

Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Jenna Bashore
Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Barry Burke

203-436-5369
203-281-0789
860-489-0004
203-436-5369
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
860-344-0956

pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
jbashore@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
barry@bburke.com
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07/09
07/16
07/21
07/22
07/23
07/29
08/06
08/07
08/14
08/21
08/26
09/04
09/03
09/09
09/16
09/23

Huntington, Redding
Huntington, Redding
Cockaponset SF, Chester
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
Huntington, Redding
Brooksvale/Naugatuck
Wadsworth Falls SP
Meshomasic SF, Portland
Case Mtn. Manchester
Branford Supply Ponds
Meshomasic SF, Portland
Case Mtn. Manchester
Wadsworth Falls SP
Tyler Mill, Wallingford
West Rock Ridge SP
Brooksvale/Naugatuck

Adv. Novice
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Novice
Adv. Novice
Adv. Novice - Int.
Advanced Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Advanced Novice
Beginner & Novice
Intermediate
Adv. Novice - Int.

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
06/09
06/10
06/12
06/16
06/17
06/19
06/22
06/23
06/24
06/26
06/30
07/01
07/07
09/07 or 8
09/08

TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
Mt. Madness, Ossipee
TBA
Lake Massebesic
TBA
TBA
Lake Massebesic
Bear Brook SP
Fort Rock, Exeter NH
White Mountains

Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
All
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
Advanced Intermediate
Advanced Intermediate
Adv. Beginner - Int.
All
Intermediate
All

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
06/12
Great Brook Farm SP
06/13
Great Brook Farm SP
06/13
Groton TF
06/15 or 16 Lynn Woods
06/19
Great Brook Farm SP
06/20
Great Brook Farm SP
06/20
Groton TF
06/22
Dracut SF
06/22 or 23 Harold Parker SF
06/26
Groton TF
06/26
Great Brook Farm SP
06/27
Great Brook Farm SP
06/29 or 30 Chebacco Woods
07/03
Great Brook Farm SP
07/06 or 07 Maudsley SP
07/06
Blue Hills
07/10
Great Brook Farm SP
07/11
Lynn Woods
07/13 or 14 Boxford SF
07/13
Pelham
07/17
Great Brook Farm SP
07/20
Cat Rock Park, Weston
07/20
Harold Parker SF
07/21
Groton TF
07/24
Great Brook Farm SP
07/27
Hale Reservation
07/27 or 28 Dogtown
07/31
Great Brook Farm SP
08/03
Lynn Woods
08/03 or 4 Willowdale SF
08/10 or 11Georgetown/Rowley SF
08/11
Lynn Woods
08/17 or 18 Chebacco Woods
08/24
Wompatuck SF
08/24 or 25 Dykes Pond, Gloucester
08/31 or 09/01 Lynn Woods
09/05
Lynn Woods
09/07 or 09/08 Fort Rock, Exeter NH
09/07
Middlesex Fells
09/14 or 09/15 Bradley Palmer SP
09/14
Vietnam
09/21 or 09/22 Boxford SF
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Intermediate
Novice Womens
Intermediate
Novice
Intermediate
Novice Womens
Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
Novice
Novice Womens
Intermediate
Intermediate
Adv. Novice
Women
Intermediate
Beginner
Adv. Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Adv. Novice
Intermediate
Beginner
Adv. Intermediate
Women
Advanced
Novice
Beginner
Intermediate
Women
Adv. Novice
Women
Intermediate

Paula Burton
Paula Burton
CT NEMBA
Alex Sokolow
Paula Burton
Alex Sokolow
Barry Burke
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Barry Burke
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow
Alex Sokolow

pburton@aol.com
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
pburton@aol.com
asokolow@snet.net
barry@bburke.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
barry@bburke.com
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net
asokolow@snet.net

Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Danielle Coimbra
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury
Ron Marcoux
Ron Marcoux
Beth Woodbury

Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
info@mountmadness.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
Marcoux3@attbi.com
msmuffin7@aol.com

203-436-5369
203-436-5369
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)
203-281-0789
203-436-5369
203-281-0789
860-344-0956
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
860-344-0956
203-281-0789
203-281-0789
203-281-0789

Ron Corporon
ronc@shore.net
White Mts. NEMBA

603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-539-7300
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-472-5638
603-472-5638
603-673-3084
603-895-6633(EN)
978-465-7538
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)

Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.l.keyes@hitchcock.org
Josh & Cal
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Kim Simonds
littledarlins@aol.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.l.keyes@hitchcock.org
Josh & Cal
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Joe Diazzo
jdz25@hotmail.com
Josh & Cal
jtang@polarcontrols.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Nanyee Keyes
nanyee.l.keyes@hitchcock.org
Shawn Gager
sgager@whpi.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Hunt Durey
huntdurey@attbi.com
Angela Kuketz
akuketz@msn.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Tom Walker
singletrackminds@hotmail.com
Dave Smith
bikedave@juno.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Jeanne Trubek
mjtrubek@aol.com
Derrick Click
dclick@zoll.com
Harley Erickson
masswombats@hotmail.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Ann Natalizia
Dashr150@aol.com
Tom Walkersingletrackminds@hotmail.com
Norman Blanchette nblanchette@ATTBI.COM
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com
Bob Hicks
officesupport@attbi.com
Johan Holmquist
ofrdbykr@lycos.com
Tom Walker
singletrackminds@hotmail.com
Brion O'Connor
Brion@shorenet.com
Angela Kuketz
akuketz@msn.com
Hunt Durey
huntdurey@attbi.com
Kim Simonds
littledarlins@aol.com
Tom Walker
singletrackminds@hotmail.com
Ron Corporon
ronc@shore.net
Chris Sebastian
chris@rumblestripaudio.com
Jessica Slate
jmslate@attbi.com
Kristen Weisker
kweisker@hotmail.com
Dan Streeter
dstreeter@attbi.com

978-957-0800
978-263-0459
978-772-1590
781-593-3827
978-957-0800
978-263-0459
978-772-1590
978-957-0800
978-689-0743
978-772-1590
978-957-0800
978-263-0459
978-921-1062
978-957-0800
978-921-1062
508-451-5488(W)
978-957-0800
978-590-5066
978-887-6511
978-957-0800
978-957-0800
617-817-5902(W)
781-581-1302
978-772-9644(W)
978-957-0800
508-384-8266(W)
978-927-2936
978-957-0800
617-974-7623(W)
978-774-0906
978-352-9904
978-590-5066
978-468-6003
508-451-5488(W)
978-921-1062
781-593-3827
978-590-5066
978-465-7538
617-974-7623(W)
978-921-4355
617-697-6943(W)
978-462-4605

09/28 or 09/29 Dogtown
Intermediate
10/05 or 10/06 Chebacco Woods
Intermediate
10/12 or 10/13 The Piggery, Manchester Intermediate
10/20
Great Brook Farm
All
10/27
Harold Parker SF
All

Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
06/09
06/11
06/12
06/13
06/15
06/15
06/15
06/16
06/18
06/19
06/19
06/20
06/22
06/22
06/23
06/25
06/26
06/27
06/29
06/29
07/02
07/03
07/04
07/06
07/09
07/10
07/11
07/13
07/13
07/16
07/17
07/17
07/18
07/23
07/24
07/24
07/25
07/30
07/31
08/01
08/06
08/07
08/08
08/10
08/11
08/13
08/14
08/15
08/17
08/20
08/21
08/22
08/24
08/25
08/27
08/28
08/29
09/03
09/04
09/05
09/10
09/11
09/12
09/14
09/17
09/18
09/24
09/25
09/28

TBA
Wompatuck SF
Upton SF
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck
Hopkinton-Upton
Hopkinton-Upton
TBA
Wompatuck SF
Callahan SP
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Massassoit SP
Foxboro SF
TBA
Wompatuck SF
TBA
Foxboro SF
TBA
Callahan SP
Wompatuck SP
Hodges Village Dam
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills
Wompatuck SP
Upton SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Callahan SP
Wompatuck SP
Callahan SP
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Hopkinton SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Hodges Village Dam
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Douglas SF
Wompatuck SP
Upton SF
Foxboro SF
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Callahan SP
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Wompatuck SP
Wompatuck SP
TBA
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Hodges Village Dam
Foxboro SF
Wompatuck SP
Upton SF
Foxboro SF
Vietnam
Wompatuck SP
Callahan SP
Wompatuck SP
TBA
Foxboro SF

Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Advanced Int.
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
Intermediate
All
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Advanced Novice
Women
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Novice
Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Women
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Women
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Women
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Women

Eileen Madden
Shawn Gager
Shawn Gager
NEMBAFest
Hunt Durey

emadden@longwoodinv.com
sgager@whpi.com
sgager@whpi.com
www.nemba.org
huntdurey@attbi.com

Don Jordan
dotojo@juno.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Angela Kuketz
akuketz@msn.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Anne Shepard
estel@attbi.com
Don Jordan
dotojo@juno.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeff Gallo
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Anne Shepard
estel@attbi.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Silver City Bicycles
Kristen Weisker
kweisker@hotmail.com
Don Jordan
dotojo@juno.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeff Gallo
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Don Jordan
dotojo@juno.com
Harley Erickson
masswombats@hotmail.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Rich Kordell
rkordell@msn.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Angela Kuketz
akuketz@msn.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Dave Swift
david.swift@Nypro.com
Harley Erickson
masswombats@hotmail.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeff Gallo
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Anne Shepard
estel@attbi.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Jeff Gallo
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeff Gallo
Gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Rich Kordell
rkordell@msn.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Ann Natalizia
Dashr150@aol.com
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Ann Natalizia
Dashr150@aol.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeffery Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Angela Kuketz
akuketz@msn.com
Bill Boles
nembabill@yahoo.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeffery Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Rich Kordell
rkordell@msn.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Dave Freed
dfreed@peoplepc.com
Dan Ibbitson
dnostibbi@attbi.com
Kristen Weisker
Kweisker@hotmail.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeffery Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Paul Peaslee
peasleep@attbi.com
Jeffery Gallo
gallojp@yahoo.com
Ann Natalizia
Dashr150@aol.com

617-241-5943
978-921-1062
978-921-1062
800-57-NEMBA(MBA)
978-921-1062(EN)
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-384-0665
508-451-5488(W)
508-366-7870
508-624-7185
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-624-7185
508-384-0665
508-828-9722
617-697-6943(W)
781-767-4044(DB)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-767-4044(DB)
978-772-9644(W)
781-925-2512
508-865-9964
508-384-0665
508-451-5488(W)
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-384-0665
508-966-3971
978-772-9644(W)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-624-7185
508-384-0665
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-925-2512
508-865-9964
508-384-0665
508-384-8266(W)
(EN)
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-384-0665
508-384-8266(W)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
508-451-5488(W)
508-583-0067(MBA)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-0665
781-925-2512
508-865-9964
508-384-0665
781-925-2512
508-366-7870
508-384-0665
617-697-6943(W)
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
781-925-2512
508-366-2655
508-384-8266(W)
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Dirt Rag Magazine, Pittsburgh PA
Harpoon, Boston MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Santa Cruz, Bicycles Santa Cruz CA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
$500+
Gately Associates, Wellesley MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
Rock Shox, Colorado Springs CO
$250+
AdventureBus, Yucaipa CA
Bicycling Magazine, Emmaus PA
Cane Creek, Fletcher NC
Mavic, Haverill MA
USE Shokpost, Portsmouth NH
VOMax, Plainfield MA
$150-200+
Competitive Edge, Northampton MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Don’s Cycles, Fairfield CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT

Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bicycle Shop, Topsfield MA
$100
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolwich ME
Bay Road Bikes, S. Hamilton MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Bike Zone, East Falmouth MA
Biker's Edge, Bristol CT
Cove Cycle, Hyannis MA
Cutting Edge, Berlin CT
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Highland Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
North Shore Cyclists, Amesbury MA
Recycled Sports, Seabrook NH
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock'n Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Saybrook Cycle Works, Old Saybrook CT
Seaside Cycle, Mancheseter MA
Sound Cyclists Bicycle Club, Milford CT
Valley Bicycle, Granby CT
Wallingford Bike & Repair, Wallingford CT
Western Cycle & Fitness, Danvers MA
$50
Igleheart Custom Bicycles, Essex MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA
Sinister Bikes, Peabody MA
Team Douglas, S Deerfield MA

Advertise in

SingleTracks

Reach thousands of mountain bikers
throughout New England!

Call 800-57-NEMBA or email
pk@nemba.org for rates.
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New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

— NEMBA Membership Drive —
• Get 5 friends to join and get a free NEMBA Ballcap!
• Join or renew and be entered to win a Redline Singlespeed Bike

